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Arts Day
WPC's first Spring Art's Day drew a lot of attention from students last Thursday. The
Cut, pictured above, were just one of the many musical groups featured during the
day, designed to focus upon the arts on campus. For more photos, see the center-
fold.

WPG to house rehab, center
BY VALERIE MCHUGH cause student use might have

The Cardiac Rehabilitation
Program (CRP) is definitely
coming to WPG, said Joan
Tetens, dean of the School of
Education and Community
Service. , CRP is an after-care
program for patients who
have undergone bypass
surgery.

The program -designated
to be at WPC is the last step
in rehabilitation where the
patient is monitored. The out-
patients coming to WPC are
recovered but still on a "moni-
tored exercise program," said
Tetens.

Starting in March 1987
there was concern about using
Wightman Gymnasium be-

'will no* mfefere wittf Student
use, said Tetens. Specifically,
the fencing teams were op-
posed to the program because
they were never told they
were being moved. Since that
time, the men's fencing team
has dissolved because of lack
of space and student involve-
ment, said Arthur Eason, di-
rector of athletics. The wom-
en's fencing team is still prac-
ticing in the stage area. How-
ever, the stage will not be
used initially, but it' will be
used if there is a shortage" of
space Tetens said.

The equipment will be
put in the Exercise/Physiology
room. When Gym A and B are
not used by students, they will

be used, Tetens said. A stor-
age 4:0pm will .be a doctor's of-
iree, fend fee ^CfW^fel M "
from St. Joseph's Hospital in
Paterson. An exercise physiol-
ogist from St. Joseph's and
James Manning, WPG profes-
sor of movement science, will
monitor the program. WPC
students in the exercise/physi-
ological field will also help.

St. Joseph's will be
charged a rental fee for the
use of the building. No fee is
determined as of yet. "As soon
as we get the cost negotiated,
we should be able to move
quite quickly," said Tetens.
The program will be ongoing
as long as its feasible, al-
though "it might be a rotating
program," Tetens said.

Learning disability doesn't stop student
BY NOREEN E. BBAUN

MEWS EDITOR

While most students may
find college a challenge in it-
self, the inability to write
might discourage some from
seeking a higher education.
But it hasn't stopped WPC ju-
nior Jimmy Gray.

Gray, who has dyslexia,
has. been a part-time studont
at WPC since 1980 and has
earned 80 credits. "The most I
have taken is four credits per
semester," which he is
presently taking, Gray said. "I
get A's and B's. I study every
night."

Gray's dyslexia affects
his social skills, his ability to
write, spelland do math. But
he said, "I can read on a col-
lege level," and he has only
needed a tutor one year, since

coming to WPC. After a
semester following high school
graduation, Gray said he got
bored and decided to attend
WPC, despite advice from
high school counselors who
"steered me toward Ramapo,
which is where many collepy-

'When you have
a disability you
learn early
you're not in
control.
fiourid disabled go." He said
because of his disability, he
has had difficulty making
friends here, but adds, "Peo-
ple, when they get to know
mei like me very much."

Gray, a liberal arts ma-
jor, said his mother, Evelyn,
has been a great influence on

Faculty, staff call
for confidence vote

BY NOKEEN E. BRAUN
NEWS EDITOR

WPC faculty and staff
will hold two votes to deter-
mine confidence or no confi-
dence in Pres ident Arnold
Speert and in William
Hamovitch, vice president of
academic affairs, May 4 and 5,,
said Irwin Nack, president of
the American Federation of
Teachers, Local #1796.

Bob Bing, Faculty Senate
president, said, "The vote will
determine, whether the entire
faculty is disturbed" by recent
incidents involving the faculty
and administration. He said
once the vote is taken, the
senate "has no power" to do
anything with the results. "In
essence, the vote is informa-
tional," he said.

According to Bing, the is-
sue that brought about the de-
cision to vote was Speert's re-
fusal to reconsider the candi-
dacy of three faculty members
who were up for promotion
and his saying that the three
were "mn^uaMecT" for promo-
-tioti aft a meeting April !•&
with Nack and Susan Radner,
vice president of the AF T
Local #1796. _ _ _

The three are Louis Riv-
ella, professor of chemistry,
physics and environmental
studies; Linda Dye, professor
of movement science; and
Aaron Weinstein, professor of
accounting and law.

"We had always believed
(the three) were qualified and
that his three were just more
qualified, not tha t (ours)
weren't qualified at all," Bing
said. "(Speert) now takes the
position that he always said"
that the three were unquali-
fied.

As an example, Bing cit-
ed, "With Dr. Dye and Rivel-
la, no one can complain about
their teaching and.service.
There's only one area left -
scholarly achievement - and
neither has published in their
discipline."

Bing added that "coupled
with this" is the four point
agreement on scholarly
achievement, which he be-
lieves does not necessarily in-
clude being publ ished in
scholarly journals. "The three

•&MkvM In vMyi-otMv than
publishing," he said. "By sayi-

soo CONFIDENCE page 3

A0A collects clothes

him. He said she gave him his
love of books by teaching him
to read at an early age. This
interest in books has made
him want to become a librari-
an. He added his mother also
gave him his faith to perse-
vere and pray to God.

When he was young,
Gray said his mother noticed
he "was kind of different" be-
cause he did not walk until he
was three years old. He said
that while growing up in New
York, his disability was diag-
nosed early, and he received
help. However, when he
moved to Butler, N.J., where
he began junior high, he said
the t reatment he received
changed,

"The program was not
good," he said. He outgrew it
when he entered high school.

see GRAY page 8

Alpha Phi Delta
Members of Alpha Phi Delia put clothing in a Salvation
Army box near the Student Center. Members are:
(front) Tom Hamberg, John Supino, Luis Rosa, Sean
Gaynor, Demitrious Gramafikus and Rich Lilly; (middle)
George Gasparini, Paul Saovana and Tim Lyons; (back)
Carlos Carballo, Carol Best, Pete Laimann and Dennis
Coe

If you have clothing to
donate but cannot get it to one
of the donation boxes please
call 790-6974 or 595-3330.

The brothers of Alpha

The Brothers of Alpha
Phi Delta in conjunction with
the Salvation Army have ar-
ranged to extend the current
clothes drive until April 23..
The donation boxes will be lo-
cated in front of the Student
Center and the Towers 15
minute parking lot.

Phi Delta will be glad to pick
it up for you.

Any donation will be
greatly appreciated.
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MONDAY
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Beach Party night.
Pood, music, games. Tickets
$1.8-11 p.m. CCM Center.

Career Services — Job
Club. 1-8 p.m. Matelson 104
Counseling Center — Es-
sential Appetite Training
(E.A.T.) - A fine source of sup-
port for students who wish to
control their eating, have or
have had eating disorders
(anorexia, bulimia, etc.), or
are interested in eating prob-
lems. 3:15 p.m., White Hall
214. For more information call
the Counseling Center at 595-
2257 or 942-0743.
Chess: Club — Elections for
the '88-89 school yearn to be
held. All members please at-
tend. 3:30 p.m. Art Gallery
Lounge.

TUESDAY
Student Mobilization Com-
mittee and People for
Peace — Phillip Agee, ex-CIA
agent. 7 p.m. Science Build-
ing, room 200B
Counseling Center — Re-
turning Women's Group. We
are discussing the concerns of
adult women who have re-
turned to school. 5-7 p.m.,
White 221. For more .informa-
tion call the Counseling Cen-
ter at 595-2257.
WPC Coalition of Lesbians,
Gays and Friends — Open
meet in Student Center 324-
325. 8:30 p.m. For more infor-
mation call ext. 2506.

Jewish Students Associa-
tion — Springiest — Hot dog
cart. Stop by the JSA's Hot
dog cart and buy our famous
kosher hot dogsl For more in-
formation call JSA 942-8545.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Bible study. 7 p.m. at
the CCM Center. For more in-
formation call 595-6184.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Mass 12:30 p.m. Stu-
dent Center 332. For more in-
formation call 595-6184.

SGA — Elections for 1988-89 '.
Legislature, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Student Center Lobby. For
more information call contact
SGA Office ext. 2157.

WEDNESDAY
Chess Club — Elections for
the '88-'89 school year to be
held. All members please at-
tend,. 6 p.m. Art Gallery
Lounge.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Center — End of the year
party for residents at the
North Jersey Developmental
Center. Meet at the CCM Cen-
ter at 6:30 p.m. For more in-
formation call 595-6184.

SGA — Elections for 1988-'89
Legislature, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Student Center Lobby.. For
more information call contact
SGA Office ext. 2157.

Early Childhood Organiza-
tion — Members please bring
$10 balance for sweatshirts.
Conference to be discussed.
Thanks. 3:40 p.m. Raubinger.
201
Outdoors Club — If you are
interested in becoming a
member of the Outdoors Club;
planning and soliciting; fun &
productive day, week & week-
end activities, now is the time
to join. All are welcome. For
more information leave mes-
sage at 595-2157 for Susan.
People for Peace — Elec-
tions tonight. Vote, Vote,
Votel 7:30 p.m. Student Cen-
ter 306. For more information
call Mike 956-7154..

Committee for the Rain-
bow Coalition.— 12 noon
Student Center room 326.
Career Services — Versatili-
ty of a teaching degree. Stu-
dent Center 203-5. 6:30 p.m. -
9:30 p.m.

THURSDAY
Early Childhood Organiza-
tion — Integrating music into
the E.C. Curriculum by Bob
Messano, Music consultant.
Free-Come and enjoy.2-3 P-m.
Raubinger 311.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Mass 12:30 p.m. Stu-
dent Center 332. For more in-
formation call 595-6184.

FRIDAY
Career Services —• 10-
minute Resume Clinic. 2-3
p.m. Matelson 104.

SUNDAY
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Appreciation night. 8
p.m. CCM Center. For more
information call 595-6184.

DAILY
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Seminar: child education

Jewish Students Associa-
tion — Stop by the JSA office
- Come see what we are all
about. Mon- Thurs. 9 a.m.-2
p.m. For more information call
942-8545

FUTURE
WPC Coalition of Lesbians,
Gays and Friends — Proud-
ly presents P-FLAG (parents
and friends of Lesbians and
Gays) Student Center rooms
324-5. May 3, 8 p.m.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Center — Baccalaureate
Mass. Seniors invited along
with their parents. If planning
to attend or for more info."
please call 595-6184 by
Monday. May 9

Catholic Campus Ministry
Center — Ascension Thurs-
day. Holyday of Obligation.
Masses 12:30 p.m. in Student
Center rooms 203-5 and at 5
p.m. at the CCM Center (Next
to gate #1 of WPC). May 12.
For more information please
call 595-6184.

Congratulations to grad-
uating seniors and all other
students and best wishes from
the staff at Career Services!

Remember, we're here in
Matelson to help you in any
way we can, from your full-
time job hunt to summer jobs.
See Kay Oglesby, Matelson
103. Have a great summer.

Drug screening and
yourjob

Okay. You're sitting at
XYZ Company, completing
their long job application. But
what's this other page? The
one with spaces for "Applican-
t's" and "Company's Represen-
tative's" signatures? Surprise]
It's the firm's new "Pre-em-
ployment Medical Evaluation
Program."

The first two paragraphs
note that the "Company has a
vital interest in maintaining
safe, healthful and efficient
working conditions..." You can
agree with that, along with
the explanation that the com-
pany established this medical
evaluation program to "ensure
that people .hired are capable
of contributing their best to
the company."

But what about "when
presence of an... illegal drug is
detected and verified, employ-
ment will be denied." When is
a drug illegal? How is it de-
tected? Verified?

More importantly, what
if you don't use drugs, don't
want to be tested, and feel
that would be an invasion of
your privacy? Look again. The
form states that "Failure to
comply with request for Medi-
cal Evaluation will result in
denial of consideration of em-
ployment." So, just to be con-
sidered for a job with this
company, you have to consent
to be tested for drug use.

Although testing of job
applicants is coining under le-
gal " challenge around the
country, more and more com-
panies (from large to small)
are using drug screening for
all hiring, from full-time to in-
ternships and co-op positions.

What does drug testing
mean for you?
* Be aware that you may be
asked about any current or
past use of illegal drugs and
alcohol. On the basis of an af-
firmative answer, you could be
eliminated from being a job
candidate without being told
why.
* Know that company policies
differ not only about past drug
use, but on the results of uri-
nalysis, the most common test
used by employers. Some will
immediately re-test a positive
result in order to guard
against a "false" positive. In
fact, the error rate for urinaly-
sis can be as high as 40 per-
cent, depending on the labs
used. Other employers, how-
ever, take a hard-line ap-
proach and refuse to re-test;
they may permanently dis-
qualify you on the basis" of just
one test without telling you
why you weren't hired. So, in
the case of a "false-positive,"
you might not even get a
chance to request a re-test.
* Over-the-counter and pre-
scription drugs can give posi-
tive results which cheaper
tests may not differentiate.

What you can do is:
* Ask if there is going to be
drug screening, and why.
* Be sure that in submitting
to drug screening, your rights
to privacy and and dignity are
not substantially invaded.
* Keep track of your use of
prescription drugs or medica-
tions, and report their use be-
fore being tested.
* Find out what type of labo-
ratory testing is done to as-
sure yourself that fair and ac-
curate procedures are being
used.
* Know the company's policies
on re-testing.
* If your application for a job
is declined, try to find out
why.
* be aware that reluctance to
be screen for drug use may be
interpreted negatively.

What you should not do iss
* Attempt to smuggle in drug-
free sample. Tightly controlled
testing may be used.
* Plan to dilute a urine sam-
ple at the test site. Again, en>
ployers can control for that.

* Hope that enough time has
passed since past drug usage.
Whereas alcohol may be re-
tained by the body for 12
hours or more, Valium up to 5
days, and Cocaine 4 days,
Marijuana may stay for over
10 days for a heavy smoker
(daily use), and over 20 days
for a chronic smoker.
* Give less than candid an-
swers to questions about drug
use. You could be dismissed
from the job later if you are
found to have lied.

Immigration hurdles
to a job

The 1986 Immigration
Reform and Control Act
(IRCA) prohibits employers
from hiring anyone who doss
notliave authorization to
work in the U.S. The IRCA
also requires employers to
verify employment eligibility
and identity of all people
hired.

So, it is possible that on
the date you start a job, you
may be asked" to complete a
U.S. government form (Em-
ployment Eligibility Verifica-
tion form), and provide re-
quired documents — anything
from a U.S. passport and
driver's license, to .college I.D.
or social security card, etc. —
that shows that you can be
considered for employment as
a U.S. citizen, permanent resi-
dent, "Intending Citizen," or
qualify as "Temporary Resi-
dent Alien."

To find out more about
the kinds of documents you
may need to verify your iden-
tity or employment eligibility,
stop in at Room 110, Matelson
Hall and ask for Claire.

Student and Faculty Fo-
rum — The serious students
and professors will discuss
some possible solutions to the
low academic standards and
achievement on campus. All
are welcome to attend this
open discussion. May 2, Stu-
dent Center 205,12:30 p.m.
Counseling Center — The
mourning after...dealing with
death. A seminar for students
who have experienced the
death of a loved one, for their
friends, or for anyone interest-
ed! We will discuss death and
grieving and consider a possi-
ble support group. Wed, May
4, 8:30-10 p.m. North Tower
A-26. For more information
call 595-2257 or Paulette
Brower, Residence Counselor
at 595-2505.
Computer Science Society
— Graduation Party, all wel-
come. May 5,12:30 p.m. Presi-
dents dining room in Wayne
Hall.

EARN $$$$$ BETWEEN
SEMESTERS

Expanding Real Estate Company is
interviewing for positions in

growing Rental Division. Average
commissions range from $500-

$900. Flexible work schedule open
to experienced and inexperienced
personnel. Training and guidance

offered. If you do not have a
license, we will be happy to help

you obtain one. Please contact
Peter at 633-1300 for a personal

interview.

The educational and hu-
man values involved in the
current controversy over what
constitutes a meaningful and
suitable education for
preschool-kindergarten chil-
dren will be examined at the
14th annual Conference on
the Young Child April 30 and

'May 7 at WPC.
The first program, "The

Right to Childhood: Age-Ap-
propriate Learning Experi-
ences for Preschool-Primary
Grade Children," will be in
Shea Center from 9 a.m.-5
p.m. and feature Sam Sava,
executive director of the Na-

' tional Association of Elemen-
tary School Principals.

The second session is
scheduled for 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
in Student Center rooms 203-
5 and will deal with the topic
"The Story of Developmental
Placement and Continuous
Progress in the Lawrenceville,
N.J., Public Schools."

Fees are $30 for both ses-
sions or $22 for the April 30
conference, and $10 for the
May 7 conference. Those from
New Jersey attending to earn
one graduate credit must at-
tend both sessions and pay
$107.75; out of state resi-
dents must pay $127.75. All
participants who wish credit
must purchase the text A
Notebook for Teachers for
$21 and;'eonlplete a research
paper based on the text.
Lunch is by individual ar-
rangement and the Wayne

Hall cafeteria will be open.
"Many schools today are

developing formalized curricu-
lums which reach narrow aca-
demic skills to young children,
often before they are ready,"
said Laura Aitken, associate
professor of curriculum and
instruction at WPC and con-
ference coordinator with An-
thony Coletta, author and ear-
ly childhood specialist who
also teaches at the college.

"This conference offers a
wide variety of timely work-
shops including thinking and
problem solving, Piaget's im-
pact on beginning reading,
and updates on child advocacy
issues," Coletta said. "In addi-
tion, school administrators are
invited to attend workshops
on retention and classification
of students."

Participants at the April
30 conference will select a
morning and afternoon work-
shop from 18 scheduled work-
shops. "Among the topics to be
discussed are "Hot Issue: Ex-
plaining Early Childhood Ed-
ucation to_ Community and
Parents," with Jane Bugnand,
early childhood consultant
and professor at Pace Univer-
sity, and "Excessive Classifi-
cation of Student: Why and
What to Do About It" with
Robert Hess, school psycholo-
gist in Pine Plains, N.Y.

The afternoon session will
' include a child advocacy up-

date featuring members of the
see CHILD page 8

Course
deadline
Oct. 10

=NEWS 3
SGA legislature says no
to parking solution

BY ROSE FANTUZZI
STAFFWBITER

The administration is
"concerned" that students are
not aware of the repeat course
deadline, said Mark Evange-
lista, WPC Registrar. "I want
to make students fully aware"
that they have from the first
day they receive their fall
schedules through Oct. 10 to
decide if they want to repeat a
course.

Last semester, students
had to register for repeating a
course at the same time that
registering for Pass/Fail was
being held, which was about
ten days from the start of the
semester, Evangelista said.
Many of them "thought it was
too short, (and) felt they were
being shortchanged," he said.
"The time is lengthened now,"
he said.

Many students assume if
they repeat a course the regis-
trar automatically knows it,
Evangelista said. The "only
way we know" is if the student
completes the necessary appli-
cation in the office of the Reg-
istrar in Raubinger 104. The
previous grade cannot be
"neutralized from the GPA if
we are not informed," he
added. •

The SGA Legislature vot-
ed down a parking resolution
Tuesday which would require
residents of the Towers to
park in Lot 6, and have Lot 5
reserved for commuters.

Also at the meeting Pe-
ter Spiridon, vice president for
Administration and Finance
addressed the tuition increase
for students, which will be
voted on at the Board of
Trustees meeting May 10. The
proposed increase is $4 for
each undergraduate credit,

and $8 for each graduate cred-
it.

Steve Margolis, junior
class treasurer, proposed to
the Legislature that all candi-
dates for executive officer po-
sitions receive at least 25
votes in order to be elected.
Due to lack of quorum, the
resolution could not be Voted
on.

, The next meeting will be
May 5 at 5 p.m. in the Stu-
dent Center Ballroom.

Faculty vote for confidence
CONFIDENCE from page 1

ing they are unqualified,
(Speert) is saying the only
way to be promoted is through
publication. He's breaking an
agreement with" the Promo-
tion Committee."

Bing said that so far
about 45 of the 350 faculty
members have been involved
in the discussions on the ad-
ministration's actions, and he
hopes the vote will reveal how
the others feel.

Dennis Santillo, director
of college relations, said, "The
vote is an expression of facul-
ty opinion" and he does not re-
call this happening since he
has been at WPC. "The presi-
dent has taken (the faculty's
complaints) very seriously," he
said. . -

Responding to the
charges made by the senate

about the reconsideration of
three faculty members, Santil-
lo said, "Dr. Speert has been
very consistent. (He) acted
properly and appropriately in
the best interest of the stu-
dents." He said, "There have
been some slight misunder-
standings" and added that
with former administrations
there have been "many dis-
agreements (with the faculty)
that were eventually re-
solved." He would not specu-
late about the outcome of the
current division between the
faculty and administration.

"There has been substan-
tial agreement at times be-
tween prominent segments (of
the senate) and the president"
since the current problems be-
gan, Santillo said.

About the vote, Santillo
said, "This is a faculty mat-
ter."

SIGHTSEEING YACHTS INC.

STUDENT / ALUMNI
sponsored by SAPB, SGA, IFSC

CRUISE
APRIL

Buses leaving 6:30 p.m. from Lot 2
TICKETS: $13,00

Purchase at the Student Center Information Desk
Questions and information, Call 595-3261

LIMITED SEATS

AMERICA'S FAVORITE BOAT RIDE
®
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T H E

GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION /*

CANDIDATES FOR THE
1988-89 STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION LEGISLATURE

TTTKSHAV AND WEDNESDAY
AI>^TT2fiTFTANP27TH

JET JETTON TAKTJ3 OPEN FROM
10:00 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M.

STUDENT CENTEBJLOBBY

Executive Officers
President
Vice President
Co-treasurer
Co-treasurer
Speaker of the House

John DeSena
**Write-In Candidates
Carol Krewer,
**Write-In Candidates
Steven Margolis

Class Officers

President

Vice President

Treasurer
Secretary

SENIOR CLASS
Bill Borenstein
BethAnn Reilly
Katherine Raber

Dan Lubiner
Fergus Smith

JUNIOR CLASS
Caroline Padron

William Mayo
Rebecca Van Stone
**Write-In Candidates
Robin Benfatti

SOPHOMORE CLASS
Kenneth Beit!
Rodney DeVore
Raul T. Barriera

**Write-In Candidates
**Write-In Candidates

Club Interest Representatives
CLUB "B"
Karl Rosenstein
**Write-In Candidates

(5) vacancies

CLUB»C"
**Write-In Candidates

(2) Vacancies

School Representatives

School of the Arts and Communication

School of Management

School of Social Science

"School of Health Professions & Nursing

School of Humanities

School of Education & Community Service

School of Science

Suzanne Zimmerer
**Write-In Candidates
Robin Koenig
**Write-In Candidates
WafaLHozien
**Write-In Candidates
**Write-In Candidates

(2) Vacancies
**Write-In Candidates

(2) Vacancies
**Write-In Candidates

(2) Vacancies
**Write-In Candidates

(2) Vacancies

Student Representative to the
Board of Trustees

Glenn Mehl
MegStetz .

1 Although nominations have closed, the SGA encourages any student interested to run as a write-in .
candidate. A write-in candidate is a vote cast by writing in the name of a candidate not on the ballot.
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BY GERALD BRENNAN
SGA.ATTORNEY

The purchase of con-
sumer goods and services usu-
ally begins when two or more
parties sign a contract. Most
of us have done that when
we've brought a car, a house-
hold appliance or professional

1 services.
A contract is an agree-

ment between two or more
persons. A valid contract is
legally binding and enforce-
able. If a contract is broken or
breached theaggrieved party
can sue in court for damages
or, in some cases, to compel
performance.

There are some general
rules which consumers should
follow before signing a con-
tract. The rules amy sound so
simple as to be obvious and
not worth mentioning. Howev-
er, lawyers will attest how of-
ten the following rules are ig-
nored. • * •

1. Read a contract care-
fully and understand it. Once
you have signed a contract it
is presumed that you have
read and understood it.

It is no defense to a suit
for breach of contract to say
that you did not read the con-
tract.

Similarly, make sure you
understand th£ contract. If
you donlt,.-tb,en don't sign it.
Ask questions and clarify the
points you re not sure of. Ide-
ally, if you don't let anyone
force or pressure you to sign a

contract.'
Always read the small

print. Check the back of the
•contract for additional provi-
sions and small print.

2. Carefully check the
payment clauses.

The contract should spell
out exactly what you are going
to pay for the goods or ser-
vices. .

The contract should tell
you what the credit charges
are if you are purchasing on
time or borrowing money.

How much interest will
you pay and the rate of inter-
est should also be in the con-'
tract. '

Make sure all
promises are
in writing.

After you have read all
this information, be sure you
can afford the monthly pay-
ments before signing.

3. Check to see if the
contract requires you to put
up collateral.

Some consumer contracts
require that the buyer put up
a piece of personal or real
property as collateral to se-
cure payment.

This means that you are
giving the seller a legal inter-
est in your property. Normally

then, if there is a breach by
the buyer, the seller can take
legal steps to assume owner-'
ship of the property put up as
collateral, then you may not
want to sign the contract.'

4. Be aware of the conse-
quences stated in the contract
if you fail to pay or perform.

The contract should state
what will happen if payment
is missed or some .other de-
fault occurs.

A disturbing consequence
is repossession. Check to see if
he contract gives the seller the
right to take back or repossess
the purchased item in the
event of default.

It is distressing to see a
tow truck haul away your new
car parked in front of your
house because you missed an
installment payment.

Other results of default-
ing include acceleration of to-
tal amount due under the con-
tract and responsibility to pay
attorney's fees and collection
charges if you are sued.

5. Make sure that any
promises made by the other
party are in writing in the
contract.

6. Be aware that if you
co-sign an agreement, you will
be liable for payment if the
other co-signer doesn't pay-

Remember if you have
questions about a contract,
don't sign until you clear them
up.

Cavanaugh faces charges
in campus auto accident

PART TIME POSITIONS
Earn $7 per hour, flexible hours w/minimum

of 25 hours per week

Where? Murdoch Magazine

The leading publisher of travel magazines, has
positions available. Our electronic division

needs qualified control associates.

Use your:
English Grammar

proofreading
attention to detail computer knowledge

You will be responsible for:
verifying hotels located on maps

checking all information for accuracy

Please call for appointment - 902-1545

Murdoch Magazine
500 Plaza Drive

Secaucus NJ. 07094

BY ALBINA SORIANO
STAFF WHITER

Timothy Cavanaugh, who
was the driver in last week's
on campus accident, has been
charged with driving while
under the influence of alcohol
and careless driving, said Pete
Ryerson, acting chief of WPC
Campus Police.

The hospital where Ca-
vanaugh was taken after the
accident conducted a blood'
test, which showed the pres-
ence of alcohol. The hospital
then sent the report of the
blood test to the WPC Campus
Police, Ryerson said.

Cavanaugh appeared to

have swerved and hit a guard
rail at 1:16 a.m. on April-15,'
at the intersection of Milis
Drive and Buttermilk Palls
Road, Ryerson added. After
the accident, a skidmark
about 160 feet long was on the
road, he said .

Cavanaugh and the pas-
senger, Scott Maloney, who
was also hospitalized, were
seen at Billy Pat's Pub around
11 p.m. prior to the accident,
said Tony Cavotto, director of
auxiliary services. The bar in
the pub closed at 12:45 a.m.
Cavotto added.

Cavanaugh and Maloney
were released from the hospi-
tal.

1988 Yearbook on schedule
The 1988 Yearbook is on

schedule for September, said
Henry Morris, assistant dean
of students for Student Devel-
opment. The yearbook has a
$26,000 budget and will have
248 pages.

Morris said he is hoping
to get the 1986 yearbook out
by "May or June at the latest."
Last September, Morris said
he hoped the book would be
out by January 1988.

Most valuable seniors named
The senior class of WPC

has named the recipients of
the 1988 Most Valuable Se-
niors Award.

Winners are: Bruce Bal-
istrieri, Pamela Bolden,
Elaine Cannizzaro, Michael
Espinosa, Joann Ference,

Paula Giusto, Suzanne Goerl,
Kim Marie Grabowski,
Michele Hammerstedt, Bruce
Konviser, Anita Polanco,
Tracey Prideaux, Eden Mary
Robertiello, Rodney Savickis
and Susan Wojna.

TS FREE • IT'S FREErJi
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SEEKERS of the
SUPERNATURAL

ED and LORRAINE WARREN

TUESDAY
APRIL 26
7:00 P.M.

STUDENT

BALLROOM

ADMISSION

Confktontial H4p &
PreqnancylKtat

956-8215
I9w. PteatantAve.

M W I N
(Minute (ran
BngnMall)
MWW6

FREE
LEGAL

ADVICE
Every Wednesday
2:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Student Center 330

Gerald R. Brennan SGA Attorney

SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

GRADUATES!!
UNDECIDED ON YOUR FUTURE!

WANT TO DECIDE YOUR OWN SAU\RY!
PASSAIC COUNTY'S LARGEST

CENTURY 2 7 REAL ESTATE COMPANY
, IS SEEKING SALES-MINDED CANDIDATES

•UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITIES
•SPONSORED PRE-LICENSING SCHOOL

'BONUS INCENTIVE PLAN
*THREE HIGH VOLUME OFFICES
•C-21 CAREER TRACK TRAINING

•EFFECTIVE MANAGEMENT SUPPORT
•EARN TOP COMMISSIONS

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON WHAT WE CAN
OFFER YOU, CALL CENTURY 21
GOLD CHOICE AT 785-8420.

Put your trust in Number Oner
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Faculty, students tackle Habitat project

BY NOREEN BRAUN
NEWS EDITOR

During the past few
years, growing numbers of
WPC students and faculty
have been getting involved in
a community service project
called Habitat.

"I started three years
ago," said John Rosengren, bi-
ology professor. "There" was a
speaker at our church and we
liked what we heard. We
formed a committee. There
were four houses going-up. We
did one."

Vincent Parillo, chair-
man of the Sociology/Anthro-
pology and Geography De-
partment, said he first worked
with Habitat two year ago
when he produced and direct-
ed a dinner theater to raise
money for the project.

And this year, students
in the Catholic Campus Min-
istry Club (CCMC) and Chris-
tian Fellowship have become
interested in the project. "We
thought it was a worthwhile
service project," said Jim
Finn, student representative
to Habitat for CCM. "We are
reaching out in the local area
to those dn need. And CCM
likes to get involved,"

Jim Killoran, fundraising
chairman for Habitat and
Catholic Campus minister,
said, "I heard about Habitat
and saw -rfc'was an excellent
program, I thought I might
like to get CCM involved."

Habitat is a project de-
ft *

= A / £ W S 7
Student seeks 'real world1

experience before teaching

tipn
Sfetz, Mark Wyble and Valerie McHugh of the

Apartment Association present a check to Jim Killoran
and Billy Archer of the Catholic Campus Ministry

signed to give low-income
families an opportunity to
own their .own home by help-
ing to bujld it. "The people get
an interest free mortgage,"
Killoran said. "Families mov-
ing in have to put in 300
hours of building time. It's not
just a hand out. It something .
where they own what they are
Working for. They are willing
to work to make their mort-
gage payments enabling them
to have a home where other-
wise they could not."

Rosengren said there is a
true need for someone to do
such a. project. "The govern-
ment isn't doing it, the state
isn't doing it," he said. "It's
the only way for someone poor
to own a house,"

The money for the project
comes mainly from fund-rais-
ers and donations. "Stores
provide lumber and nails,"
Rosengren said. "There are

also fund-raisers like a cookie
sale each week. And (Parillo)
did the play."

The play, a dinner the-
ater project which involved
WPC student Kim McDugal
and Staci Block, an adjunct
professor of social work,
brought in about $10,000,
Parillo said. "In one weekend
we raised $6,000 at the First
Presbyterian Church," he
said. "For one weekend at the
Wycofif Reform Church we got •
$4,000.1 try to use my talent
to make (Habitat),a reality."

Rosengren said the sys-
tem of building is designed so
that "as soojx as we build 40
houses, they begin paying for
themselves." Right now he
said his church, the First
Presbyterian in Ridgewood, is
in the process of raising funds
for their third house. With
each new house, he builds a

see HABITAT page 9
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Equal Hr>u»inx Opportunity tit
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

GOLD CHOICE REALTY, INC

ENTERTAINMENT/BROADCAST
SALES

Inside sales positions available selling
HBO to purrent cable customers - NO COLD

ALL ING. We are seeking pe.rsuasive and
energetic individuals to join us in, our new
Oakland location.

This i s a" great opportunity to pick up
xcellent se l l ing sk i l l s ' for future career

growth while earning above average wages.

* High wages + commissions + bonuses
Four wage increases first year
Benefits &.paid time off

* Day and Eve shifts Mon-Sat
* No experience required - will train

Check us out! Call now for an appointment.

TMR, Inc.
169 Ramapo Valley Rd.

Oakland, N.J.
201-831-4730

Equal Opportunity Employer

BY PAMELA GIOVANNUCCI
CAMPUS STYLE EDITOR

"I was offered a job as an
adjunct at WPC in the com-
munication department teach-
ing Audio Production. I proba-
bly won't come back to WPC
.tpr at least two years, because
•students will know me arid
not take me seriously. I don't
want to be a product of in-
breeding and I want real
world experience before I com-'
mit myself to teaching," said
Edward Schanil, a graduate
student at WPC.
' v In the spring of 1987,

Schanil completed his under-
graduate studies at WPC with
a B.A. in communication," con-
centrating in radio and televi-
sion. He is currently enrolled
in the interpersonal communi-
cation graduate program at
WPC. He said his grade point
average is 3.8 and he will
graduate this spring.

Schanil chose to come to
WPC because it was close to
his hometown of Pair Lawn,
the tuition was inexpensive
and ft had a radio station. He
didn't choose a major until his
sophomore year. "I think I am
interested in radio, because as
a child-oniy mother always had

-, • the radio on," he said.
As a freshman, Schanil

was an orientation leader. In
his soghomore and junior
years, he was Student Activi-
ties ''Programming Board

1 (SAP'S) chairperson of the
Cinema/Video Committee. At
the end of his junior year, he
became a DJ for WPSC radio.
"John Kiernan, the radio sta-
tion's adviser, played a.bfg in-

fluence as my role model," he
said. In his senior year,
Schanil was president of the
SAPB. . . ,

In high school, Schanil
held a part-time job as a DJ at
a roller skating rink in Para-
mus. He had that job for three
and a half years. He now has a
part-time job with WIXL FM
in Newton. He has his own ra-
dio show on Saturday. He said
the radio station plays country
music, but he has no prefer-
ence to the different types of
music. He added that on the
side, he DJ's at parties and
weddings. /

Schanil serves
as intermediary
between stu-
dents and f acul-
ty.

Schanil will have com-
pleted his graduate studies in
one year. He is the first grad-
uate assistant assigned to the
radio station. He serves as an
intermediary between.stu-
dents and faculty member$ in-
volved in the radio station, .he;
also became the first graduate
student to-be the general
manager of the radio station.

. "I never set out to be the
general manager," said
Schanil. He started getting
more involved with the radio
station around Thanksgiving,
when the operation manager
resigned and he took his
place. He said an operatidh

• manager takes care of the in-
ternal affairs for the radio sta-
tion, like overseeing equip-

BCC SCHANIL page 9

Attention College-Students.:
Looking for summer employment
that's not only interesting, but
pays well too?

As an Alyson temporary employee you can '
earn hourly pay rates of

up to $9 per hour
* • ' . • ,

Work at top local companies, gain valuable
business experience, receive top hourly pay
and collect bonus money too!

All students receive a

$25 BONUS
after working 50 hours - bring in this flyer

Graduates: We have many permanent
positions available at prestigious

corporations!

lust off Route 4b
1 mile from Willowbrook
and West Belt Malls

575-4884
The professionals with a personal touch

1 9 3 fairfield Road, fairtield. Nl 07006 " i
Temporary / Permanent Personnel Services.
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Helpline to vote on escort service °P i e speaks on technology The Beacon April25,1988- NEWS 9

BY ANGELA ZITO
CAMPUS STYLE CONTRIBUTOR

Helpline will vote on. May
2 for an on-campus escort ser-
vice, an idea previously reject-
ed by the Inter Fraternity
Sorority Council (IFSC), said
Jeff Mahass a member of
Helpline. IPSC rejected the
idea because it is a social or-
ganization for sponsoring
events, rather than a service
organization.

The escort service idea
was presented by John
Supino during a Helpline
meeting. It was greeted posi-
tively by members. The escort
service would accompany stu-
dents ranging from the Rec
Center to Hobart Hall. Supino
said. 'This will assist campus
pblice since they have to

watch the parking lot and
dorms at night."

The proposed service will
be run by volunteers escorting
students around campus, run-
ning the Central Office and
doing public relations, Supino
said.

Students can call the
Central Office in the Student
Center, which would send an
escort to them. Volunteers for
escort will have their back-
ground checked by the EPC
police, Supino said. "If passed,
the program will be set up
during the summer. Other col-
leges that have used this pro-
gram are Montclair State,
Rutgers, and Arizona State
and it was effective," accord-
ing to Supino. •

Helpline liked the Idea

Student copes with disability
. GRAY from page.l

"They put me with the severe-
ly emotionally impaired,"
which he said included drug
addicts and students with ar-
rest records. "My parents
talked to special services and
I was transferred to a busi-
ness school where I learned to
correlate, file and other office

' skills that qualified me for en-
try-level positions," he said.

Because of the difficulty
he suffered in junior high and
high school, Gray said he
would like to be an activist for
the disabled. "I blame the
New Jersey school system," he
said. "Five years ago there
wag no testing what so ever. I
was branded slow and held
back." He said he wants to see
that this doesn't happen to
others. He is also trying to
start a club for the disabled at

WPC.
"When you have a dis-

ability, you learn early that
you're not in control," he said.
"Things are not as they seem
to be. You have to keep you
sense of humor." He said that
only recently has he been able
to "come out of my shell"
where he was put "by people
who harassed and teased" him
as he was growing up.

Besides fighting for the
rights of the disabled, Gray
said he has a keen interest in
broadcast mediums. "I know
all aspects of broadcast radio,"
he said. "I excel in communi-
cation... I know the history of
every radio station and T.V.
station in the New York area."
He is also familiar with short-
wave radio and satellite trans-
missions, and watches broad-
casts from Japan and Italy.

ART, DRAFTING&'DESIGNSTUDENTS, j

We have the Tools
foryourSuccess.

Bring your Back to
School lists to
Koenig Art Emporium
where you'll find
everything you
need from brushes,
pads, paints, &
T-squares to tables,
lamps & chairs.

because they want to add
more services, such as work-
shops and speakers, said Na-
hass. "We're hoping to estab-
lish the escort service, so that
it will expand and eventually
receive Club A status," he said
(Club A groups have a fixed
budget through the SGA).

Child seminar
CHILD from page 8

Statewide Coalition for Child
Care and the New Jersey
Child Care Advisory Council.
There also will be a sing along
with Jonathan Sprout, a Pro-
ject Impact performer who has
plfyed in schools throughout
NewJersey.

Two videotapes produced
by the National Association
for the Education of the
the Statewide Coalition for
Child Care and the New Jer-
sey Child Care Advisory
Council. There also will be a
sing along with Jonathan
Sprout, a Project Impact per-
former who has played in
schools throughout New. Jer-
Young Child (NAEYC)? " A
Classroom with Blocks" and
"Early Childhood Education:
That's Where It All Begins,"
will be played during the af-
ternoon as well as the video
tape "Developmetitally Appro-
priate Practice."

For additional informa-
tion telephone 595-2436 or
2354.

Willowbrook Mall
890-0303
ISears wing
[WPC student Disc.

W/I.D.
I Except sal* items

EawomuM
Artist Supplies • Custom Framinc,

A conference to inform el-
ementary and secondary
teachers as well as college fac-
ulty about the nature of tech-
nological literacy will be held
on April 27 at WPC from 9:15
a.m. to noon in Science Build-
ing 319.

Speakers will be Dr. John
Opie, director, Center for
Technology Studies at NJIT in
Newark, and Dr. Melvin
Kranzberg, Callaway Profes-
sor of the History of Technolo-
gy at Georgia Institute of
Technology.

The founding president of
the American Society for En-
vironmental history, Opie has
Vectured at colleges and uni-
versities throughout the coun-
try. Before coming to NJIT, he
was a professor of history at
Dunquesne University at the
University of Illinois in Ur-

bana.
Kranzberg's major profes-

sional contribution has been
the establishment and devel-
opment of a new field of histo-
ry - the history of technology.
He is the .principal founder of
the Society for the History of
Technology (SHOT), founding
editor of its quarterly journal,
Technology and Culture,
and was president of SHOT
from 1983-84. Since 1968 he
has .been vice president .of the
International Committee for
the History of Technology, In-
ternational Union of the His-
tory of Science.

The WPC program is
funded by a Department of
Higher Education grant to
develop technological literacy
on the campus and in the com-
munity, for more information
call Kenneth Job at 595-3151.

News Notes
The Library will have extended hours during the final exam period]

May 9 through' 17. . j
The hours are: Monday-Thursday, 7:45 a.m. to ll:45 p.m.; Friday,

7:15 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; Saturday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; Sunday, noon to
10 p.m. :

* * *
Auxiliary Services will sponsor a 24 hour study period May 5-17 in

the Student Center. "Basically it will be the second floor" with, rooms
213, 203-5, and the study lounge, said Val Weis, assistant director of
campus events services for operations. He said more rooms will be
opened if the need arises.

"It's to show appreciation for students," Weis said. Typewriters
and a copy machine will be available for use at no cost. "They are strict-
ly for student use,1'he said.

There will also be free coffee and tea provided by Wood Food Ser-
vice.

"We just hope that a lot of students take advantage of it, that it
will make exams and studying easier," Wets said. "We've done it now ei-
ther 3 or 4 semesters. We are trying to do it on a regular basis."

Murdoch Magazine:
The leadingpublisher of travel magazines has
the following entry level positions available.:

^tcknicalfArt Assistant
Canyou?
-type set
-paste-up

-prepare mechanicals
If so., then you may Be the person for this position. 6 months e^erience

is preferred, (your Art Class workjbackgroundivillbe considered.)

editorial Assistant
HXse your e?(celltnt Qrammar and proofreading skills working on a
travel directory. Summer internships wilt be considered computer

knowledge helpful!

'Excellent opportunity to workjn our growing environment

Tlease call for an appointment 201-902-1545

Murdoch Magazine

Student seeks 'real world1 experience
3CHANU, from page 7

merit and the news and sports
programs. The operation man-
ager is the number two man,
he added.

Schanil became the gen-
eral manager in February,
when the previous manager

resigned. As a general manag-
er, he oversees the internal
and external affairs of the ra-
dio station and even has to
deal with the Federal Commu-
nication Commission, he said.
He spends approximately 30
hours a week at the radio sta-

tion.
"As a general manager, I

try to establish direction for
the radio station," said
Schanil. He added that he has
been working with the execu-
tive board to create an image
for the radio station "98 and a

half WPSC." He also worked
extremely hard this semester
at getting FM space for
WPSC, for the fall. He said
the test broadcast is sched-
uled for Sept.1, on 88.7 FM.

After graduation, Schanil
would like to find a job as an

Faculty and students tackle Habitat
HABITAT from page 7

small balsa wood model in the
church and each time some-
one donates money, he allo-
cates it to a portion of the
house: such as "stairs, win-
dows or pillars." He then adds
that part to the model. "This
way people (in,the church) can
see the progress," he said. "If
you do it visually, people can
relate to it."

Killoran said 15 homes
have already been built in Pa-
terson, and the city has donat-
ed 16 more lots of land to
Habitat. "(The city is) very
supportive to what the project
is all about," he said. "We are
actually rebuilding a neigh-
borhood."

Besides just the families
who are moving into the new
homes, volunteers do much of
the construction work. "We
usually build along with oth-
ers," said Rosengren. "Differ-
ent organTziations such as
churches or retired groups
help." He said there are about
30 churches and other groups

involved.
Rosengren recalled one

day when two boys, about 15
or 16, came to help and "didn't
even know how to drive a nail.
I taught them how to put up
sheet rock and had them do a
closet," he said. "Then when
someone else came in, they
taught him. When kids help,
it builds their self-confidence.
The younger kids don't play in
the sand, they hand up
boards. It gives kids a sense of
support also."

He added that different
organizations build houses
next to each other. "There is
kind of a race to build houses,"
he said. "The competition is
really helpful. About 20 fellas
can get a lot of work done. The
church women make lunches.
We kid each other. There is a
lot of camaraderie."

"Never have so many
that knew so little done so
much," he said. He added that
about 150 from his church are
active in the project.

Killoran said the people

who want to become Habitat
homeowners "have to be hard-
working first of all. These peo-
ple set an example for others,"
They must also fall under the
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment median level of income
and "there has to be a need."

"These people deserve a
lot of credit," Rosengren said.
"They have a lot of problems.1'
He said one of the first home-
owners whose house has al-
ready been completed still
comes to other sites to help
build new homes.

"They are so appreciative
of what we do," said Joe Rei-
tano, a WPC student. "It's re-
allly rewarding. Once .we were
laying sod, and the lady whose
house it was...just to see her
smile, I would go there, every
Saturday of my life."

After the homes are com-
pleted, Killoran said they
have to be maintained by the
families. "There are different
committees of volunteers that
meet with families to help
with budgeting and,up-keep,

and help them feel like a part
of a community, like a Habitat
homeowners association," he
said.

Rosengren said students
at WPC are trying to start a
Habitat chapter to get volun-
teers, such as fraternity and
sorority members, as well as
other interested clubs.

"We sometimes have
eight to 12 different people at
given times laying sod, insu-
lating, painting, sweeping
floors, sheetrocking or just
present for some of the family
members that are down
there," Killoran said. "One
doesn't have to be profession-
ally skilled. The more volun-
teers we have, the quicker
the houses will get finished,

"The housing need is crit-
ical," he added. "Building
shows a Christian sign to oth-
ers that people can work to-
gether and help one another
to get homes. Habitat ad-
dresses in an original way the
housing crisis that exists in
our community today."

announcer. He said he's going
to pull out a map of the U.S.
and find an interesting area to
start his career. He said he
probably won't hit a big city
for five to 10 years and he will
need two jobs at first. RAdio
only pays about $15,000 a
year to start. He said money
isn't that important to him,
because he loves his job, but
he wouldn't mind being in a
high income bracket.

Before marriage, Schanil
would like to be financially se-
cure. He would like to get
married in about eight years
when he is 30 years old.. He
would like to marry someone
who has gone to college and
has career goals. Being able to
take time off from her career
to have children would be a
plus he said.

Foundation
Board to meet
Thursday

The Board of Directors of
the WPC Foundation will
meet in special session Thurs-
day at 5 p.m. in Student Cen-
ter 205.

They will discuss the ap-
pointment for Management
Staff, the Alumni contract and
the recommendation to extend
the agreement with Wood
Food Service for one year.

24-NOLR STUDY

Secaucus, 9&. 07094

5-17

Free Typewriters and
Copy Machine Available

Free Coffee and Tea
(donated by Wood Food Service)

Second Floor Study Lounge, Rooms 213 and 203-4-5

Sponsored by The WPC Foundation
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Restrictions for Springfest '88
This week, Springfest '88 kicks off amidst mild re-

strictions. Alcohol is prohibited at ALL campus events
and the IFSC Greek Music Fest bands are not permit-
ted to play certain songs which are deemed offensive.

Springfest has been traditionally known to high-
light how irresponsible students can be, due primarily
to the large consumption of alcoholic beverages. The re-
cent car accident involving two "WPC students can be
testimony to the fact that some students do not drink
responsibly.

With all things considered, we applaud the admin-
istration's restrictions concerning alcohol and hope that
students will understand the ramifications the college
could face if even one student was injured due to intoxi-
cation.

Last year, WPC Police were lax in their attempt to
enforce alcohol restrictions. We are confident that this
year will be different and have been assured that secu-
rity will be strictly enforced. Don't take the chance.

Concerning the restriction on song selection, how-
ever, it is ludicrous to place a ban on certain songs. The
primary example seems to be "Mony, Mony" by Tommy
James and the Shondells, to which students feel com-
pelled to substitute their own obscene lyrics. Students
can make up obscene lyrics to any song, so why is it
that "Mony, Mony" is singled out?

Despite these restrictions the SAPB has made a
grand effort to make this year's Springfest a spectacu-
lar celebration. They were able to operate within the
new guidelines to give the students a time to remem-
ber. Support them by attending their scheduled events
and involving yourself in them. This is an event for all
students, no I.D. required.

Bring Home the Bacon
This issue marks the last real issue of The Bea-

con for the 1987-'88 academic year. At this time, we
would like to thank the campus community for reading
and supporting The Beacon throughout the year. We
take pride in serving the college community and are
looking forward to a very successful 1988-'89 year.

As' has been tradition, next week we will publish
The Bacon, the parody issue, as a pullout section. This
is totally fictitious issue, invented by the sick minds of
The Beacon staff. It is for your enjoyment as well as
ours to help end the year on an upbeat note. We are
sensitive to the areas that may offend people and, in
the past, The Bacon has been successful in doing that.
However, the sense of humor emanating from these
four walls from this fine staff, seems to be of a different
nature. You will be surprised and entertained, you can
be assured.

We will be accepting regular ("real") campus
events, personals, classifieds and ads as well as one
page of news and sports, respectively. These "real" sec-
tions will be clearly marked to avoid confusion.

Again, it has been a pleasure reporting campus
news and events and we would like to extend our con-
gratulations to the graduating seniors of 1988. To those
returning, have a great summer and we'll see you in
the fall.
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Learning should be priority
Editor, The Beacon:

In the past weeks I have
seen several letters written to
the editor concerning the aca-
demic atmosphere of this col-
lege. Their air has been of dis-
content With the present sys-
tem, or at least the attitudes
of the students and faculty.
Maybe there is a problem that
needs to be looked at in
greater detail.

In my own experience at
WPC, I have encountered an
apathy in the classroom, by
teachers and students alike.
For example, there have been
General Education classes
•which I have attended, where
the students would ignore the

ideas presented in the class
because it was only a G.E.
course. Likewise, the teachers
of that subject would put in a
little effort as the students,
again, because it was only a
G.E. course.

How can information and
education be belittled so easi-
ly? The General Education
courses lay the groundwork
for one's own major. The infor-
mation could also lead to the
growth of one's own mind. If
thought and learning are not
important, why even attend
college?

This is not high school
anymore, this is higher educa-
tion: the polishing .of one's

mind. When higher education
is ignored and. all one seeks is
a sheepskin, meant only to .
impress an employer, then
the College is of no use, no
practical valtte. College is to
improve one's self, not to k i l .
time before graduation. If thisi

stagnating air of apathy could
be lifted it would be replaced
by a healthier atmosphere of
education. If learning were"
the priority, self-improvement
the goal, then this college's,
diploma would be worth more
than the paper on which it is
printed. ' ' ;

P.E. Newcomb, Jr.
sophomore I liberal arts ? |

Student defends Pink's integrity
Editor, The Beacon:

I'm going to do something
here that's very unpopular,
defend Pink.

First, I'd like to start off
with agreeing with his critics.
The article could have been
considerably better written,
and the "dumb blond" bit Was
pretty stupid, but apparently
this is Pink's style.

Now, part two - sure the
baby boomers have a right to
their music, but so do I. I
want to hear music by today's
bands. All I hear on the two
major New York rock stations
is "classic rock.".I remember
growing up, none of the kids
liked classical music. "Time-
less?" Is that another word for
safe? Easily swallowed? Bor-
. irig? Baby Boomers are screw-
ing it up tor the rest of us, by
making it more profitable to
play the same old albums
rather than take a chance, on
new artists. "It doesn't have to

be old to be classic" it just has
to be someone who is.

As for Sting and Phil
Collins being "recognized by
educated music scholars," of
course they are...how can they
help it when their faces are all
over MTV and Rolling
Stone, while bands like The
Replacements, The Godfa-
thers, Decendents/AU and
Robyn Hitchcock and the
Egyptians have to be happy
with a few weeks on the col-
lege album charts Top 10 (fun-
ny how you can never find
those albums, or a good book,
at the WPC 7-11),

How can The Bee Gees
be compared to Chicago?
Simple, they're both bands
that sound like a bunch of
wusses. I can't think of any-
body wimpier than Chicago,
no, wait, I can...Steely Dan.
So what if they can read mu-
sic? Most of the really good
bands are guys who are pretty

much self taught, and have a.,;**
good time playing, rather than; i ,
putting out albums because oft £•*!
their contracts. v*?!r

Pink is* not an idiot high,!.
pimply, drunk or a pencil neckd,,,
geek (jeez, do college students-&M
really talk like that?) but
leather living life his own wajt,••*
like, Sid Vicious, or German-£3
poet Gtinter Eich (1907-72)"
who wrote, "Be uncomfortablec:
be sand, not oil', in the mav
chinery of the world." Well, he
even got four apathetic WPC * |
students to write letters ' '
condemn him and another
defend him.

But, hey, who can really I
be mad at ol' Pink, he lik&si
Bruce Springsteen. We all]
should, because we're from)
Joisey, too. You -know,1 like 1
that girl on MTV. ' j

Eric Fusrn j

junior/communications <,

Academic solutions are needed
Editor, The Beacon:

There is an issue on cam-
pus that is gaining rapid
recognition as a serious prob-
lem.. The issue is academic
welfare. It Taegan on April 7
with an open forum in the
Student Center . There was a
variety of responses from stu-i
dents (even though only about
100 attended), but the re-
sponse from the faculty-was
limited. Limited in the sense?
that only two full-time faculty
members attended.

Prom the people in atten-
dence, some interesting ideas

and reactions were expressed.
This generated excitement
and energy for another forum
to discuss possible solutions to
our problem. In order to do
this, though, more input is
needed from faculty and stu-
dents. At this point in time on
our campus what we truly
lack is the serious student and
the serious professor. They
are the real minority, who be-
cause of our impoverished
academic atmosphere, have
suffered. And have suffered
far too long.

If you feel strongly to-

ward this issue, I urge you
attend the next Student ai
Faculty Forum Open DiscuSI
sion concerning the real mi|
nority on campus. This wil
take place on May 2 at 12:8C
p.m. in the Student Centei
room 205. More professorsj
students and administration
are needed to share then
views to open a constructive
dialogue for some possible sd
lutions. Who knows, we mayjj
be able to turn a minority into- j
a majority! l a

Stacy'TankelJ*
sophomore / communication!

Free speech should not be infringed upon
Editor, The Beacon:

The letter reacting to the-
Pink article from Dave Wik-
strom contains notable flaws.
The letter conies across as a
personal attack and an attack
on Pink's right to say what
he/she wants (the First
Amendment). Tho attack
comes from men majoring in
communications and political
science. More's the pity.

Putting the Bee Gees in
the same category with Gene-
sis, The Kinks, Fleetwood
Mac and Chicago underlines

the basic difference in think-
ing between Strippoli and
Wikstrom and Pink.

Pink's line of thinking
and the irreverence it pro-
duces is a clear reflection of
post-punk rock criticism. The
Bee Gees fit in with those
four groups because they are
all utterly professional and
aligned with the entertain-
ment industry. That is not to
say that those two traits are
incompatible with producing
valuable music. Herb Alpert is
an important figure in the

recording industry and plays
with admirable ability and
skill, and it is hard to consider
Joe Jackson as anything but aj
professional musician. Y#
both men stand head a
shoulders above Genesis ana
Chicago in street credentials

There is substance te
Pink, but it is a different su*J.
stance than Strippoli an
Wikstrom are probably us©?
to reading.

Chris English
senior / communication

Homosexuality discoveries topic of presentation
BY JOAN GRISCOM

Homosexuality is a con-
troversial topic on the WPC
campus. Attitudes range from
anger and hatred to some ac-
ceptance, and there is
widespread ignorance. The
purpose of this article is to ex-
plain what the field of psy-
chology has discovered about
homosexuality, and to identify
some of the sources of hatred.
I also wish to announce a ma-
jor presentation on the topic
tin Tuesday, May 3, at 8 p.m.,
sponsored by the WPC Coali-
tion for Lesbians, Gays, and
Friends.

The consensus of contem-
porary psychology is that ho-
mosexuality is neither a sick-
ness nor an emotional disor-
der. Like ieft-handedness, it is
a difference, and is part of the
range of our sexuaVaffectional
behavior. The American Psy-
chiatric Association (APA) for-
malized, this in 1973: the
American Psychological Asso-
ciation and the National Asso-
ciation of Social Workers fol-
lowed soon after. Dissidents in
APA, mostly from orthodox
psychoanalytic backgrounds,

: called for a membership-wide
referendum in 1973, and were
overwhelmingly defeated.

I specified sexual/affec-
tional, because homosexuality
is not merely a physical be-
havior. Sexuality is part of the
whole person and her/his rela-

' tionshipto the world. Current
research de.als with1siol<ig£caV
psychological, and oociociiltur-
al matters.

The cause of sexual ori-
entation, whether homosexual
or heterosexual, is not
known. Some authorities

think that a majority of homo-
sexual persons are born gay
and do not chooses their con-
dition, and that a smaller
number choose in later years.
Since research shows that
there is tremendous variety
among homosexual persons,
both explanations may be
true. In the landmark study
Sexual Behavior in the Hu-
man Male (1948), Kinsey and
his team found great flexibili-
ty in human sexual behavior.
They critiqued the division of
humanity into two distinct
categories of homosexual and
heterosexual, often understood
as about 10 percent and 90
percent of human populations.
Instead, the Kinsey Homosex-
ual-Heterosexual Rating Scale
suggested 7 classifications of
behavior and responses, rang-
ing from exclusively hetero-
sexual to exclusively homosex-
ual, with various proportions
of both responses in between.
They also noted that people
change their position on the
scale over time. There are in-
stances of people changing
their sexual orientation in
their 70s. Were such people
"born gay" and took a long
time to realize it? Did they
choose? Or were they simply
allowing one part of their
repertoire of responses to
emerge? •

Extensive research has
failed so far to establish any
fundamental difference be-
tween so-caUed homosexual

~ ajia #e|fe*d£ex\iai persflhs, ex-
cept their erotic preference. In
an ingenious series of studies
in the 1960s, experts in psy-
chological testing were given
the test results of homosexual
and heterosexual persons, and

asked to sort out which were
which. All failed! There is evi-
dence that some homosexual
adults diverged from tradi-
tional sex roles as children,
but many did not. A recent

Hope for fair election
Editor, The Beacon:

The president of El Sal-
vador, Jose Napoleon Duarte
and his government's inability
to solve El Salvador's worst
economic crisis ever and his
refusal to end the war, has
.provoked a crisis that set "the
'stage for the growing popular
resistance.

El Salvador's government
tortures, assassinates and ex-
iles its critics on a daily basis;
therefore, Committee in Soli-
darity with the People of El
Salvador (C.I.S.P.E.S) was,
formed in 1980 in response to
the Vietnam-style war devel-
oping in El Salvador. Its goals
are to educate and mobilize
the public against U.S. inter-
vention in El Salvador and in
all Central America, and build

"' support for the people of El
Salvador.

Last Thursday, Mr. Sier-
ra, a representative of
C.I.S.P.E.S gave a lecture and
said that his organization
works to free political prison-
ers and to save lives..He also
stated that the U.S. spends
1.5 million daily for arma-
ments and support Duarte's
military operation, consisting
of killing and oppressing the
masses.

Finally, Sierra said that
El Salvador will be holding

high. In the U.S., males are
supposed to be strong, inde-
pendent, dominant; women
are supposed to be dependent
on men and thus violates the
stereotype. Further, in loving

Extensive research has failed so far
to establish any fundamental differ-
ence between so-called homosexual
and heterosexual persons, except
their erotic preference.

elections next year. The main
party participating in i t will
be the Christian Democracy
Party and A.R.E.N.A

Let's hope for fair and eq-
uitable democratic elections!!

Shirley Caraballo
junior / communications

•' Vivian Allende
senior I political science .

Essence
irk s
student

Editor, The Beacon:
I give a big "thumbs

down," and I stick out my big,
ugly pink tongue in response
to Essence, our so called "lit-
erary magazine," for leaving
out the last stanza of my
poemi, "Lord Jim" in its last
edition. It makes no sense as
it is shown. It is a portrait
without a face. For those who
are interested, the last stanza
reads as follows:
Arid so I look into my love's

stormy eyes one last
time,

and see the betrayal of a ihou •
sand hindus. ,

Perhaps I'll see her again in
some port town.

She alive and well having
weathered the worst.

MikeReilly-

study of boys who showed
strikingly "feminine" qualities
found that only 50 percent of
them were gay in adulthood.

If there is no correlation
between homosexuality and
sickness, why do so many peo-
ple, including many WPC stu-
dents and faculty, consider ho-
mosexual persons "sick?" And
why should particular "sick-
ness" be the object of such ha-
tred? What is so bad about be-
ing a "fag?" On scales admin-
istered cross-culturally, the
United States scores very high
on homophobia (the fear and
dislike of homosexuality).

Why should this be so? A full
answer to this question would
include input of organized re-
ligion, most of which, though
not all, regards homosexuality
as sinful. But the focus of this
article is on psychology;!1

Part of the answer is that
in the U.S., we believe strong-
ly in traditional sex roles. On
scales rating the degree of
conformity to sex roles, again
the U.S. scores unusually

a "woman, she is taking on
man's role. She is therefore
stereotyped as "masculine,"
often aggressive, often ugly*
Homosexual males, on the
other hand, are seen as weak
and effeminate, taking on a
woman's role. For men to as-
sume a woman's role violates
a strong taboo in our society.
It is worse for a boy to be a
"sissy"'than for a girl to be a
"tomboy." Among U.S. men,
the fear of homosexuality is so
great that many are uncom-
fortable being touched by oth-
er men.

A second answer is that
we live in a society which
gives men much greater social
power than women; this in-
equality is built into our insti-
tutions. The reason feminists
are often labeled as lesbian,
regardless of their sexual ori-
entation, has to do with their
assertion of power and equali-
ty. In our system, the homo-
sexual male seems to be giv-

ing up his male power, and
thus is a threat to other
males, especially those who
are not secure in their power.
The lesbian woman is talcing
On a masculine power to
which she is not entitled. A
student remarked recently
that if his daughter became
lesbian, he would "beat it out
of her." What better way to re-
establish male dominance? It
is not surprising that U.S.
men score higher on homopho-
bia scales than U.S. women.

In an effort to help edu-
cate the WPC campus further
on homosexuality, the WPC
Coalition of Lesbians, Gays,
and Friends is sponsoring a
presentation on May 3 by
Elsie Trudeau, from the New
Jersey chapter of the national
organization P-FLAG (Parents
and Friends of Lesbians and
Gays). P-FLAG is an impor-
tant resource for parents of
gay children, whether for in-
formation or a chance to share
their concerns with others. It
is also a resource for lesbian
and gay children whose par-
ents need information and as-
sistance in understanding
th?m. As Charlotte Spitzer
has written, parents of gay
children can serve as an im-
portant bridge between homo-
sexual and heterosexual com-
munities, for they see and. ex-
perience both sides-of the divi-
sion. For those who wish to
learn more, we invite your at-
tendance at 8 p,m. on Tues-
day, May S in the Student
Center room 824-5.

•Joan Griscom is a staff coun-
selor and half-time instructor
in Women's Studies.

^ , B Y PAMELA GIOVANNUCCll

WPC athletic teams are doing really well this semester. Do you support them
by going to their games? Why or why not?

"I work in the book gtore
and I'm in a sorority, so I have a
busy schedule, but I try to go to
most of the games because I like
athletics."

Margaret Ccrria
sophomore I elementry

education I sociology

' [ .'I til ihl •'!(.<.! 1 l \ l [I1 ,
bee HI " I u j i " l n i H mi tbi n r
team."

Humberto Sanchez
senior I biology

"I don't go because the
times conflict with my work
schedule."

Karen Avato
.- freshman/business

"Yes, I go because I know
some of the players and every-
body gets together and it's fun."

LizNapohntano
sophomore/undeclared
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IFSG Battle of the Bands

BY J.T. SULLIVAN
ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

The Inter-Fraternity
Sorority Council will be hold-
ing its annual Music Pest with
a "Battle of the Bands." The
event will be held this Thurs-
day beginning at 12:15 p.m.
outside the library side of the
Student Center. Emcee for the
day will be Mike Espinosa. All
proceeds will go to benefit the
March of Dimes.

Four bands were chosen
to compete. They are: Sky
Hook, sponsored by Delta Phi
Omega; The Groove, spon-.
sored by the Black Student
Association; Lost Horizon,
sponsored by Tau Kappa Ep-
silon and Sylver, sponsored
by Nu Theta Chi.

Sky Hook is a four-
member band based in the
NYC area. Members are: Scott
Hook, lead vocals, guitar and
keyboards; Emil Guadagno,
lead guitar and vocals; Mike
Guadagno, bass and back-
ground vocals; and John Bur-
rows, drums. They have been
together for two years playing
in the Village (NYC) and have
appeared on the "Uncle Floyd
Show.1' Two of the band mem-
bers are studio musicians;
Burrows, who has played with
various Top-40 groups and E.
Guadagno, who wrote for and
played with Turwin and
Kronin, who recorded "Big in
Japan." -

©f the four band mem-
bers, only one attended WPC.
M. Guadagno was in school for
two years before acquiring a
job in NYC. He also plays
with two other bands. Lead
singer Hook writes commer-
cials on local cable stations
and is a working partner for
Ray Ferry Video Productions.

•
The Groove is a four-

member band based in North-
ern New Jersey. Unlike Sky
Hook, all four members at-
.tended WPC at one point or
another. Members are: Ernie
Muhlback, guitar and vocals;
Gary Ladder, keyboards;
Steve Hanel, bass; and Kenny
Windom, drums. Muhlback at-
tended WPC before starting

his own business as a land-
scaping proprietor in Ho-
hokus. Hanel, an ex-WPC stu-
dent, is a businessman and
salesman in Hohokus. Ladder
currently attends WPC as an
art major and music minor.
Windom also attends WPC as
a music business major.

Lost Horizon is based in
the N.Yi metropolitan area.
This four-member band in-

" eludes: David Velez, vocals;
Mark Attalla, guitar, key-
boards and background vo-
cals; Sam Blasi, bass and
background vocals; and Tom

Frustieri, drums.' Velez is a
trained vocalist whose goal is
to be one of the worlds' most
memorable songsters. Attalla
is a classically schooled gui-
tarist who- has been playing
for ten years. He did all the
guitar work on Kool and the
Gang's Victory album. Blasi
is a downright blaster when it
comes to a Tbass line and has
six years experience. Frustieri
is a senior at WPC majoring
in the jazz studies and perfor-
mance. He is the baby of the
group, but is a well-rounded,
talented musician. Lost Hori-
zon is active on the music
scene in the Tri-State area,
and has opened for such
groups as T-T Quick, At-
lantic recording artist KIX
and Electra recording artist
White Lion. They have also
played to a capacity crowd of
12,000 when playing second
bill,to "Beatlemania" at an
outdoor concert for Hand to
Hand. Metal Monger Maga-
zine was quoted as saying
this after a live performance
at L'Amour in Brooklyn:
"They (Lost Horizon) are de-
termined to make it in this
business, and with their tal-
ent and style, it shouldn't take
them long to get where they
ought to be."

Sylver, a newly-formed
band based in Northern New
Jersey, also consists of four
members. They are: Wynter
Lockwood, lead vocals and
keyboards; Jeff Peretz, guitar;
Scott Knick, vocals and bass;
and Ken Piascik, drums.

Lockwood is a freshman
at WPC majoring in communi-
cation and is the songwriter of
the group. Peretz, also a stu-
dent at WPC, is currently a
sophomore in the Jazz Depart-
ment. Knick attends Morris
County College and is working
towards a criminal justice de-
jree. Piascik will be graduat-
ng in May from WPC with a
jachelor's of music in classical
aerformance with a concentra-
ion in percussion. He will be
attending SUNY at Stony
Brook in the fall for a gradu-
ate degree in percussion.

Their original songs are
geared towards a dance/rock
style and their main objective
is to "get everyone up and
dancing and having a good
time."

New Jazz
Ensemble
Award

The WPC New Jazz En-
semble won the "Outstanding
Combo Performance" award at
the 30th annual Notre Dame
Collegiate Jazz Festival held
recently.

The ensemble, one of sev-
eral student performing
groups connected with WPC's
professional jazz degree pro-
gram, was the only group at
the festival to earn such an
honor. This is the fifth
straight year that the WPC
entry has won this award at
the prestigious Indiana event,
which is considered to be the
oldest collegiate jazz festival
in the country.

Directed by Rufus Reid, a
well-known bass player and
director of WPC's Jazz Studies
Program, the ensemble in-
cludes Chris Amelar, guitar;
Eric Alexander, tenor saxo-
phone; Jimmy Mann, alto sax-
ophone; Joe Pelletier, bass;
Bill Stewart, drums and Mar-
tin Norgaard, violin.

As a result of winning the
award, the ensemble has been
invited to participate in Mu-
sicfest, U.S A., a national com-
petition for high school, col-
lege and community musi-
cians. Sponsored by Downbeat
Magazine, the event will be
held in Orlando, Florida in
early May.
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Earn Up To
$10,000
While You're
Earning
Your Degree

Sylver will be appearing
at the Rat Trap Cafe on April
30 at 10 p.m. and they encour-
age students to attend.

.1 Don't miss out on all the
incitement this Thursday.
<|ome and help give support to
tfeese four bands and the-
?jlarch of Dimes. You won't re-
itret it!

We're UPS, and when it comes to part-time positions that offer flexible schedules, top wages
and company benefits, we really deliver.

Openings exist for people to load and unload packages. You'll work 4 to 5 hours daily, 5 days a
week. The hours and the days are up to you.

Our salaries start at an impressive $8 per hour. Then, after just six months, you're entitled to
excellent benefits that include medical, dental, vision and prescription drug plans. In addition,
we offer a clean, safe and friendly environment.

START TIMES:

MIDNIGHT
PRELOAD
NOONDAY
TWILIGHT

11:00 PM
3:00 AM

12:00 AM
5:30 PM

WCO: a night of jazz

(Saddle Brook does not offer day shift)

Our starting pay is $8/hpur—and that's with no experience! PLUS, after just six months, you'll be eligible
for benefits that include medical, dental, vision care and prescription drug plans.
When you work part time at UPS, a choice of schedules makes it easy to fit In a UPS job with your class
time. For complete details on these excellent opportunities, apply in person or call any of the following

The great tradition of
American jazz music will be in
•the spotlight this Friday at
8p.m. in the Shea Center for
Performing Arts as the Wayne
Chamber Orchestra concludes
its second concert Reason.

Tickets are $12, $7 for stu-
dents and senior citizens.

Joining the orchestra as
soloists will be the renowned
father and son guitar duo,
Bucky land JdhW PizzafelK, Jr. •

SECAUCUS
493 COUNTY AVE.

SECAUCUS, NJ 07094
201-330-2315

SADQLE BROOK
280 MIDLAND AVE.

SADDLE BROOK, NJ 07662
201-330-2315

jp i United Parcel Service
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Symposium on public art

The Museums Council of
New Jersey will present a
scholarly symposium at WPC
titled "Public Art in New Jer-
sey 1876-1917: The Period of
the American Renaissance,"
which will be held in room
200A of the Science Complex
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday,
April 29.

The $30 registration fee
includes a luncheon and a
gallery reception. A special
student rate of $15 does not
include the luncheon.

According to Nancy Gay,
chair of the Museums Council,
the symposium is designed to
highlight the significant pub-
lic artworks created in New
Jersey during the American
Renaissance, a historic art
movement that began in 1876
with the Centennial Exposi-
tion in Philadelphia and end-
ed in 1917 with the conclusion

of World War I. It was per-
ceived by many as a time of
excellence ih science, industry
and the arts. "In New Jersey
in particular, where urban in-
dustrial growth outpaced that
of other states, many architec-
tural gems were built in the
larger cities," Gay explains,
"Parks, monuments and other
public works of art also flour-
ished."

The keynote address will
be delivered by Dr. Richard
Guy Wilson, professor of ar-
chitecture at the University of
Virginia. A recognized expert
on public art, he will speak on
"The American Renaissance:
Originality and Tradition."

Several art historians
will present papers on New
Jersey artworks during the
symposium. The topics will be
the Princeton Battle Monu-
ment, the planned residential

community of Short Hills
Park, beaux arts sculpture
and medals by John Flana-
gan, the Trenton Mural de-
signed by Everett Shinn and
the legislative chambers of the
New Jersey State House.

The symposium will con-
clude with a reception in
WPC's Ben Shahn Galleries,
which is currently hosting an
exhibit titled "Public Art in
New Jersey 1876-1D17: The
Period of the American Re-
naissance." The show includes
blueprints, sketches, watercol-
ors, sculptors' macquettes and
other items that document the
many public building and art-
works-designed and created in
the state during this period.

The symposium is sup-
ported by grants from the
Geraldine R. Dodge Founda-
tion and the New Jersey Com-
mittee for the Humanities.

WPC Midday Artists Series
WPC's Midday Artists

Series continues this Thurs-
day with a performance by the
35-member WPC Concert
Band, at 12:30 p.m. in Shea
Center for Performing Arts.

Directed by William
Woodworth, a WPC music pro-
fessor, the band will perform a
variety of musical selections.
Each piece will be directed by
a WPC student currently com-
pleting a course in instrumen-
tal conducting,

The program will begin
with "Toccata" byGirolamo

S P R I N G F E S T 5K FOIST RU1ST

PRIZES TROPHIES REFRESHMENTS

THURSDAY, APRIL 2 8
3 r 3O P M , R e o CZ^r~L-t=.&xr L o t

REGISTRATION PERIOD
APRIL 1 1 tln.3roTJL̂ 3n A p r i l 2 5

FEES s $2 - OO

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT DENNIS AT 595-2777.

Frescobaldi, led by Stephen
Baldanzi. Two students, Di-
ane Groslinger and Jacqueline
Sarraccp, will share conduct-
ing duties for the five-move-
ment "Suite of Old American
Dances" by Robert Russell

.Bennett.
James Giercyk, will con-

duct the band's performance
of "Elsa's Procession to the
Cathedral" from the Wagner
opera, Lohengrin. That piece
will be followed by "Variations
on a Shaker Melody" from
Aaron Copland's Appalachi-

an Spring, led by Albert Na-
toli.

The program will contin-
ue with Gershwin's "Second
Preludei" directed by Nancy
Crumley, followed by selec-
tions from Sophisticated
Ladies by Duke Ellington, led
by Kenneth Farrell. The con-
cert will conclude with "Can-
zona" by Peter Mennin, con-
ducted by Carl Sabatino.

The 1987-88 series will
conclude with student recitals
on May 5 and 12.

New Music Series
"Les Noces," a rarely-per-

formed cantata by the famous
twentieth century Russian
composer Igor Stravinsky, will
be the highlight of the final
concert of the 1987-88 New
Festival series this Tuesday
at 8 p.m. in the Shea Center
for Performing Arts. Admis-
sion is free.

The performance will fea-
ture the New Jersey Percus-
sion Ensemble and the New
Jersey New Music Ensemble,
under direction of WPC music
professor Raymond Des
Roches, and the WPC Concert
Choir, led by Lenora Thorn.

Stravinsky's "Les. Noces
(The Wedding)," based on po-
ems by Kirievski, musically
depicts a Russian peasant
wedding ritual. The 1923, is
scored for an unusual combi-
nation of solo voices, chorus
and instrumentalists, includ-
ing four pianists and a battery
of percussion- The music is
noted for its powerful use of
complicated rhythms and
abrupt phrasing.

Appearing as soloists will
be WPC students Mary Zahne
and Lisa Musawwir, soprano;
Kimberly Hamer and Deana
Malsman, mezzo soprano;
Daniel Lynch and David
Philp, tenor and Carl Lindh,
Keith Hodgson and John Von
Glahn, bass.

Pianists for the perfor-
mance will be Dr. Jeffrey
Kresky, a WPC professor of
music; Linda Sweetman-Wa-

ters, Barbara Hegner and
WPC student Robert Fusari.

Performing on a wide
range of percussion instru-
ments will be WPC students
Ken Piascik, Peter Newell,
Glen Fitten, Michael Toal,
Joseph Troiano and Alex
"Bocchino.

Other works on the pro-
gram include "Bell Music" by
Jeffrey Kresky, "4A" by
Harold Oliver, "Quartet" by
Paul Hindemith and "Anti-
phonies" by David Saperstein.

The New Jersey Percus-
sion Ensemble and the New
Jersey New Music Ensemble,
in residence at WPC, were
formed in 1968 and 1975, re-
spectively. Both, groups have
developed outstanding reputa-
tions for their performances
of 20th century music under
the direction of Des Roches,
one of the premiere percus-
sionists in the country.

The 75-voice WPC Con-
cert Choir gives several per-

formances throughout the aca-
demic year. It is directed by
Lenora Thorn, who is music
director and conductor of the
Riverdale Chamber Orchestra
and the New Jersey Choral
Society. A winner of the Na-
tional Federation of Music
Clubs Conducting Prize, she
has guest conducted the Pro
Arte Chorale Chamber
Singers and the Fordham Uni-
versity Orchestra.

Iwul Opportunity Employtr, M/F



Jazz auditions
High school, college and

community musicians are in-
vited to audition for the 18-
member WPC Summer Jazz.
Ensemble, which will perform
at the college this July.

Auditions for the ensem-
ble will be held on Monday,
May 9 and Tuesday, May 10
from 7:30 to 9p.m. in room
103 of Shea Center on cam-
pus. Those who wish to
audition should prepare a
piece of jazz music of two min-
utes or less. Auditioners will
also be asked to do some sight
reading.

Dr. Stephen Marcone,
chair of WPC's music depart-
ment, will direct the ensem-
ble. Two free outdoor jazz con-
certs -will be presented, on
Wednesday,' July 27. Re-
hearsals for those selected will
be held on Wednesday
evenings beginning June 22.
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Get a grip on reality
I must say thank you for the overwhelming responses

(both positive and negative) I've received for returning with pen
in hand. It's unfortunate that some people couldn't accept the fact
that I'm right (and that only mountains live forever). But it's a
challenge I can't refuse.

Of course it's absurd to actually believe that ALL blond
rockers have difficulty in expressing their musical prowess. It's a
joke man — didn't you get it? But there's an interesting issue I
would like to address and I suppose I'll have to spell it out for
those less fortunate than the Pinks (we're growing in number and
we're taking over the campus).

I could give you a condensed version (completely factual)
of the birth of rock V roll, but if you'd want to learn about it
there's a course you can take, "History of American Pop Music
Since 1950" with Dr. Marcone. I'd prefer to paint a more
frightening picture. •. '•

I chose the name Pink to write under from Pink Floyd.
Not that I like them all that much, actually they're pretty boring.
If you remember the movie The Wall, Mr. Bob Geldolf is Pink —
there, enough said. I know people are already saying, "Who's Bob
Geldolf?"

But there is another reason why I write under Pink: I
have no race, ethnicity or gender to which someone could hang a
label on; my views of music just happen to be different. It's pretty
amazing how, just because my views of music are not accepted by
the mainstream, that I am considered an outcast —if I remember
precisely, a drug addict, an alcoholic and, my God, even a whiffle
ball. I've even been labeled ignorant, and I'll get to that in a
minute, but the Pinks were able to read between the lines.

I've been stereotyped and it happens to people of different'
races and ethnicity every single day. Just because someone looks
and acts differently and has different beliefs and cultures than
you do, is that a reason to set them aside and treat them
differently? You should embrace them, learn about their
differences and share with each other, communicate, OPEN UP
YOUR MIND!

I've studied rock music now for about nine years and I
know what it takes to make a palatable and safe million selling
hit song. Not that I could do it, I just' know what it takes
(•disclaimer — there, now I'm safe). But I'm just not satisfied
with that, I like to be challenged just a little bit, thank you!

Here's my room and that's my stereo and that's my record
collection and those are my cassettes aad my CD's are there, too.
I'm very proud to say I don't have any disco records and no
AC/DC, Sting, Genesis, Fleetwood Mac, Chicago, REO
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Speedwagon, Peter Prampton, Journey, Ozzie Osbourne and
all those other "timeless masterpieces." Oh, before I forget, Sting,
he's a thief of reggae and jazz, both of which were created and. •
mastered by black musicians. In a letter last week, it was stated
he has helped expose the talents of Steve Coleman and Kenny
Kirkland. Expose? How about abuse? Admittedly, Sting does have
a very talented band but they're getting paid sideman wages (i.e.,
not too much) and he grabs all the glory himself. And you know,
now that I think of it, he can't act either.

The consensus of the opposing letters seems to be that
records have to sell and make millions to be considered good. •
Well, I have an answer for that and it lies between the grooves of
INXS's first album (but of course you don't have it because
they've only become "acceptable" this year):

Money can buy almost anything
but anything's nothing, when you're dead
By the way, Fred Flintstone hangs down in the pub Qft,:

Thursdays. I swear, 1 had to take a double look myself,1*
Flinstones, meet the Flintstones...

I am proud of what I've accomplished in two short weeks. »•
It has been a childhood dream, that one day, I would become ft,
whiffle ball. Thank you, thank you everyone for making ~*l/'
dreams come true.

To the Pinks: we came, we saw, we kicked butt!
To the othersrAnd I wish that for just one time

You could stand inside my shoes
You'd know what a drag it is to see you

Fulfillment of request: Yes Kitty, I can go along with pre-
Christie Brinkley Billy Joel.

HELPLINE
FOOD DRIVE
BIG SUCCESS

would like to thank all those'
people who donated food*

ood will -be •gi?en to the
terson:. Family Shelter.

i'.A special thanks to those Helpline

era collected the foo

Family Studies Institute WPC Republican Club
• / . . ,. • UVTjncWTOANTTTOZT nuaaa hnvfl a KfinubllC

• The Family Studies Insti-
tute, the only college-based
center for the study of family
concerns and issues in New
Jersey was formally intro-
duced by Dr. William Small,
dean of the School of Social
Science.

Family Studies
Institute formally
introduced.

Techniques and strate-
gies developed for use in coun-
seling handicapped children
in the school setting will be
discussed at a conference on
Friday, May 6 at WPC.

Geared to guidance coun-
selors, psychologists, social
workers, teachers and other
concerned professionals, the
conference will include several
workshops, as well as two
keynote presentations. At 9:15
a.m., Osborne Abby, child
study supervisor, Passaic
Country region, New Jersey
Department of Education, will
discuss "Legal Issues Related
to Counseling Handicapped
Students." Howard Weiss,
family therapist with the Ack-
erman Institute of Family-
Therapy in New York City,
will give a 1 p.m. lecture on
"The Handicapped Child's Im-
pact on the Family System."

The one-day program,
"School Counseling Strategies
for Handicapped Students,"
will be held from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. in rooms 203-5 of
the Student Center. The regis-

, tration fee is $45. Lunch is by

'School Counsel-
ing Strategies for
Handicapped Stu-
dents'

individual arrangement; WPC
dining facilities will be open.

For additional informa-
tion, please call 595-2436.

BYROSEFANTUZZI
STAFF WRITER

. The WPC College Repub-
lican Club has welcomed 17
students so far, said Rob Gi-
annetti, Republican club
chairman. "This is the first
time there has been a republi-
can club on campus," he
added.

Giannetti said that the
formal name is College Repub-
lican Federation. Nationally,
it is the largest political party
club on college campuses to-
day, he said. "Over 850 cam-

puses have a Republican
club," he added.

"I know there is a more
conservative view on campus,"
Giannetti said. "I want people
with similar views to be able
to exchange their ideas and
beliefs. There is no conserva-
tive voice" at this school.

Giannetti welcomes
members and asks them to
call 839-9322 for more infor-
mation. He said he has video-
tapes and movies to show any-
one with a curiosity about the
conservative view.

Society for Creative Anachronism
BY ANDBEW SCHECHTER
CAMPUS STYLE CONTRIBUTOR

Several times a year Glen
Strodtman sits in a banquet
hall, wearing armor, sword
and shield from the 12th cen^ .
tury. In actuality, Strodtman
is a freshman at WPC and
treasurer of the Society for
Creative Anachronism.

The society displays me-
dieval simulations in" which
members create knight and
herald characters, according
to Strodtman. These charac-
ters then recreate feasts and
other events as they might
have really happened. Some of
the most recent displays have
been produced in places such
as Atlantic City.

The most crucial part of
the club is choosing a' charac-_
terf said Strodtman. When a'
new person starts attending
meetings, he or she also starts
to research a favorite period of
history, from 600 a.d. up to
1,300 a.d. This research cul-
minates in creating a charac-
ter, according to Strodtman,
and there are many possibili-
ties. He said he has seen
samurai, knights, heralds,
archers, kings and even
ladies-in-waiting.

After a new member cre-
ates a character he or she
must then find clothing and
accessories from the chosen
period. In the case of a'n En-
glish knight, one would need

at least a sword, shield and
armor. The armor would be
made from high-impact plastic
according to patterns provided
by the club.

Members use foam simula-
tions for weapons but in
events they use wood-cut
look-alikes. Real Weapons are
never used.

The WPC chapter is about
two years old and was found-
ed by current president
Thomas Crane. The Society
has hopes of putting on a me-
dieval weapons demonstration
at this year's Springfest.
Strodtman said.

The- Society for Creative
Anachronism meets every
Wednesday at 5 p.m.

Catholic Campus Ministry
On Sunday, April 17, The

Catholic Campus Ministry
Club of WPC hosted guests
from the North Jersey Devel-
opmental Center, Totowa,
where club members visit and
Volunteer as Music Ministers,
Pastoral assistants and Reli-
gious Education Teachers.
Also visiting the COM Center
was Deacon Chuck Paolino, of
the Diocese of Metuchen.

Deacon Paolino was in-
vited by Father Louis Scurti,
Catholic Campus Minister, to
the CCM Center to speak to
club members on "Hand in
Hand'" an organization that
assists the mentally and phys-

ically retarded with fairs, holi-
days and festivals. The next
one will be held at Middlesex
Community College on May 7,
1988.

The other purpose of the
evening was to introduce
NJDC residents to members
of the CCM Club, in the hopes
of soliciting more volunteers
for the 1088-'89 scholastic,
year. Mass will be offered at
NJDC through the summer at
6:30 p.m. and WPC students

vare invited to attend and as-
sist with readings, eucharist
and music.

For further information
please call 595-6184.

THE IFSC PRESENTS THE...

WILLIAM PATERSON COLLEGE
GREEK MUSIC FESTIVAL

THURSDAY APRIL 28. 1988
12:15 TO 4:00 P.M.

IN FRONT OF THE STUDENT CENTER

March of Dimes kids will be here!
Proceeds are going to the March of Dimes.

NO ALCOHOL
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Rec Center sponsors Fun Run Psychic at WPC
BY NOREEN E. BBAUN

NEWS EDITOR

The Kec Center will
sponsor a 5K (3,2 mile) Pun
Run Thursday at 3:30 p.m. be-
ginning in Lot 6, said Dennis
Joyner, assistant director ot
recreation activities at the Kec
Center. "People can walk,
crawl or jog," he said. "For
those who get into running,
the course will be challeng-
ing."

The course will run
through the WPC campus,
and is "partially on the road,
joyner said. The course runs
as far as Hobart Manor (see il-
lustration), and will be repeat-
ed three times by the runners.

The entry deadline is
noon Thursday, and the fee is
$2. All participants must be at

• a pre-race meeting at 3 p.m.
The race is co-sponsored by
Bud Lite, which has donated
T-shirts for all the competi-
tors, as well as jackets for the
top three men and women.
They also gave the numbers
for the runners, the start/fin-
ish banners, and course mark-
ers.

"Trophies will be given
to the top man and woman,"

Joyner said. "We're shooting
for 100 people." That includes
WPC students, faculty and
staff. He said because of liabil-
ity, the race was not opened to
the general public.

SAPB is also helping'
with the Run, ottering volun-
teers, and Auxiliary Services
put Joyner in touch with Bud-
weiser.

Joyner said that he is
still looking for volunteers to
help with the set-up and oper-
ation of the race. "I need peo-

pie to direct the runners and
assist witli problems on the
course," he said> "All the vol-
unteers will receive free T-
shirts." Anyone interested
should contact Joyner at 595-
2777 and be at the Rec Center
by 2 p.m. Thursday.

After the race, "Every-
one of age who is wearing
their (Rec Center) 5K Fun
Run shirt will have their first
beer (at the Pub) on the house
Thursday night," Joyner said.

... " - " A

BYIVETTEKUHI
STAFF WRITER

"I love the colleges," saic
Ronny Romm, ESP psychic.
He will be appearing at WPC
in the Student Center Ball-
room at 8 p.m. on Monday
April 25, "King Cake Day."

Romm said he was born
in the Catskills, but he was
raised in Brooklyn, New York.
At 9 years old, he said he real-
ized he could read minds. He
added that he was afraid be-
cause he was the only one he
knew that had this ability. In
the beginning, he said, he
would predict who was tele-
phoning his home before any-
one could pick up the tele-
phone.

When Romm was 16
years old, his career as a psy-
chic began. He started work-
ing at small birthday parties
and barvitzmas. At 18 years
old, Romm began appearing at
Catskill resorts, Pocono re-
sorts and hotels. He said eight
years ago he went professional
and has been in the college
market for slightly over two
years.

In his spare time, Romm
likes to swim, play- pool and
collect baseball cards. In the
future, he said, he would like
to continue appearing at col-
leges, corporations and have
half hour long hypnosis
shows.

Lecture on supernatural
BY HUMBERTO SANCHEZ
CAMPUS STYLE CONTRIBUTOR

"In Search of the Super-
natural," a lecture, will be of-
fered on " Fat Tuesday" at 7
p.m. in the Student Center
Ballroom with Ed and Lor-
raine Warren.

For over 35 years, Ed and
Lorraine Warren have
painstakingly investigated the
realm of the supernatural
throughout North America,
Europe and Australia. Their
intensive research on over
3,000 cases of reported phe-
nomenas have convinced them
beyond a shadow of a doubt of
the existence of ghosts,
demons, witches, satanists
and vampires. They have
delved in such areas as
voodoo, exorcisms and posses-
sion curses, reincarnation, hu-
man combustion, psychic pho-
tography seances, telepathy
and many other "occult sci-
ences."

Married at age 18, Ed and
Lorraine toured the US as
professional artists. Ed's
childhood experiences in a
haunted house often enticed
him to investigate haunted lo-
cations they would come upon
in their travels. After such
visits, he would sit down and
paint his impressions of the
phenomena occurring. Al-
though Lorraine accompanied
him on many of these adven-
tures she refused for a long
time ,to use the powers of
clairvoyance that as a child
she discovered she possessed.
It was only after continued
confrontations with "spiritual
entities" during such investi-
gations with Ed that she final-
ly decided to develop her la-
tent powers. Today she de-
scribes herself as a light
trance medium with the abili-'
ty to pjck up thought impres-

sions present in the environ-
ment. .

Some of the more publi-
cized cases they have worked
on include hauntings at the
United States Military Acade-
my at West Point, N.Y. and a
small house in Bridgeport,
Conn, that made international
headlines in November of
1974. The latter involved the

To this day', "The Ami-
tyville Horror" remains one of
the worst cases that they have
ever been involved with and
certainly, the most controver-
sial. In addition, Ed is one of
the few people authorized to
examine files upon which the
book and movie, " The Exor-
cist" was based. Ed has been
present at 42 exorcisms of

V
movement of dozens of objects
across rooms while doctors,
priests, and the police looked
astonished. They were also
involved as chief investigators,
of a haunting on Long Island
that became the subject of a
number one best-selling book
and movie, "The Amityville
Horror."

WEHAVEA
MASTER
PLAN
FOR YOU...

Earn a valued William Paterson
College master's degree.

WPC offers graduate degree programs in

Biological Science
Business Administration
Communication Arts
Communication Disorders
Counseling Services
Educational Administration

and Supervision

Elementary Education
English
Reading
Social Science
Special Education
Urban Education and

Community Affairs
Visual Arts

Graduate Assistantship Program
Available to students enrolled in programs leading to a master's degree.
Opportunities available in college communications, library services, minority
education, residence life, student activities and the academic programs. Based
on college needs and candidate's background and interests, assistantship
assignments may include tutoring, computer-based instruction, research,
writing and editing and work in a variety of student affairs offices. Assistantships
include stipend and waiver of tuition fees.

homes and individuals
Ed and Lorraine intense-

ly and sincerely believe in the
world of demonology, and hu-
man and inhuman spirits.
Many audiences, readers and
listeners who have heard and
read about the Warrens re-
ports throughout the world

Vii

Assistantships are available for Fall, 1988
For information, call 201-595-2126 Or write today:

WE
CALL US. 201-423-9499
Free Pregnancy Testing

and Counseling
475 High Mountain Rd.

North Haledon, NJ 07508
Abortion Action Alternatives.

D Please send me information GRADUATE ADMISSION
about the 'MASTERS' programs OFFICE
and the courses offered.

D I'm particularly interested in-
Program

Q Graduate Assistantships

William Paterson College
Hobart Manor
Wayne, New Jersey 07470
(201)595-2237

Name.

Address.

City .State. .Zip.

Telephone: (H)

(B)
(UPC
A Quality Education Within Your Reach!
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Kenneth Job, professor of Curriculum and Instruction, retires after 26 years
BY PAMELA GIOVANNUCCI

- CAMPUS STYLE EDITOR

Kenneth Job, profes-
sor of curriculum and instruc-
tion, will retire at the end of
this summer, after devoting
26 years at WPG;
' •' . Job was chairman of the
college Bi-Cenntenial Com-
mittee from 1973 to 1976. He
said more than 100 faculty
members belonged for the
three years. He said some of
the accomplishments were
Hobart Manor, which was rec-
ognized as an official historic
site. WPC purchased a collec-
tion of the papers of William
Paterson and the Sara Byrd
Askew Library has more of
them than the Library of
Congress, and WPC was the
national center for sending

high school students over seas
as bi-cenntenial ambassadors.

In 1962 when Job came
to WPC, he startedout in the
social science department. He
helped organize the history
department and was the inter-
im chairman. He was then a
professor and chairman of the
education department. He
then became assistant to the

Job developed a
social science
course: Intro to
Research

dean in the school of educa-
tion. He later served as acting
dean in the school' of educa-
tion.

Job said he is pleased
that he' and Ray Miller devel-

oped a program in New Jersey
Studies at WPC, that has
been in existence for eight,
years. Job developed a social
science course, (Introduction
to Research), taught at the
sophomore level. Job said he
'thought it was one of the best
courses for students, because
it got them into research ear-
ly. However, this course is no
longer offered.

The Social Science Soci-
ety was founded by Job. He
said it was an organization
for the students and they
would take historical trips to
New England, Lake George,
Gettysburg, theAmish country
and have historical lectures.
He added that this organiza-
tion was started in 1983, but
due to lack of student interest
it no longer exists.

Job chose to teach at
WPC, because he always
wanted to teach at the college
level, and at the time WPC
had a good reputation. He had
met Herbert Ellis, the chair-
man of the social science de-
partment. Job thought he was
tremendous and he always
wanted to work for someone
like him. Previously, Job

Job doesn't consid-
er himself retiring,
he just thinks of it
as moving on.

taught history and math in
West Orange public school
system.

Amy Job, his wife, works
at the Sara Byrd Askew Li-
brary. They have been mar-

'Seniors and Grad Students:

MAKE
HISTORY

Get a new GM
vehicle and $400

and defer your
first payment
for 90 days*

Congratulations, graduates! At
GMAC we believe you deserve
credit for all that hard work.

That's why we developed the
GMAC College Graduate Finance
Program. It helps get you into the
Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile,
Buick, Cadillac or CMC Truck of
your choice. It gets you going on
a credit history. And it gets you
$400 plus a 90-day deferment

of start of payments, finance charges accrue from
the date of purchase.

GMAC is proud to support America's college
graduates, and we're proud to be an Equal Credit

OpportunityCompany.
See your participating General Motors Dealer

for more information. And start picking out the car,
van or light truck of your choice. Or we'd be happy
to send you a brochure that gives you all the details
of the GMAC College Graduate Finance Program.
Just give us a call at t-8O0~2~DREAM-4.

i T " ^ S J ? 1 3 1 o f Pay™3* option Is not available In connection with
other GMAC programs or in Michigan or Pennsylvania, or on vehicles with
a cash selling price of $10,000 or less In New Jersey

OFFICIAt SPONSOR OF

GMAC

ried over 30 years and have
three children and two grand-
children. Job has a B.S. from
Jersey City State College and
a M.A. and an Ed. D. from
New York University. Over
the years, Job has served on
many different committees at
"WPC.

Job said he doesn't really
consider himself retiring, he
just thinks of it as moving on
to. other things. He said he
would like to do consulting
work with the new movement
in technological literacy. He
added that he plans to contin-
ue writing textbooks for public
schools,

More than any-
thing... he will
miss working
with the students.

More than anything, Job
said he will miss working with
the students, helping them
learn and watching them
grow. He said he will always
remember the relationships
he has had with students and
he stays in close contact with
some of them. Job said he ba-
sically sees himself as a teach-
er who has worked for a lot of
things and has been active.

Summer & Carter
Opportunities
(•WitCirain)

xj-sttent pay pCus ivorfd
travel

Oihwaii, ftahamas,
Cciri66can, etc.

CALL MOW.
206-736-0775

'EXT. 1419

CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE • BLWCK • CADILLAC • GMC mU<

Need Extra
Cash?

Income $50-150/wk
Close to campus
12-25 hours p?r

week
Evenings and

Saturdays
Immediate openings
Great summer work

Come and
join

the team!
595-6800

Dial America
Marketing 401

Hamburg Turnpike



Pitino best on the bench
BYMIKEDORAN

SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The New York Knicks win
over the Indiana Pacers Saturday
night, should mean more to the
Knickerbocker organization than
just their first palyoff berth in
four .years, it may earn Head
Coach Rick Pitino
NBA Coach of the Yearl l | f § | | §
honors. Winning§|§|i||§|||
record or not. . §l|lil!!llli

. Not a chance y°u§|||§|§||§|
soy* it s ffoiucf to so toi-^i
K.C. Jones, Pat Riley,;"''

Claudell Washington's
record setting homerun last
Wednesday, the 10,000th in
Yankee history, didn't quite have
the pizazz as Rose passing Cobb,
now did it?

Incidently, that same night
the Baltimore Orioles set the

or Chuck Daly* we l l | | | | | | | | | | |
you're probably right.||i|t§fip!
But if you base thef§| |p |g§|
award on pure impactliiiti&liitt

• a coach h&3 *on his|t
4- cat wi TPi f"T T% n . m i >̂  o&vv3*

hands down. flll|plf|pf
Simply put, if you | | | § | | | | | | | :

take away Jones from:KS*:::te**::

the Celtics, Riley from the
. Lakers, or Daly from the Pistons,
you still have three very good,
very deep, division leading teams,
Take Pitino away from the
Knicks, you have a group of guys
watching the playoffs on
Superstation TBS. Instead,
Patrick Ewing and Co. are going
into fee post-season a young and
up-and-coming basketball
organization. For this he should
win the Nobel Prize.

Still, you can't help
wondering how good the Knicks
could be with Danny Manning.

And as long as- we're
handing out awards to people
who won't get them, how about
the Knicks' Mark Jackson and
the New Jersey Devils' Shawn
Burke for MVP. Same reason,
pureimpact.

sports

major league record for the worst
start ever with their 14th
straight defeat to stai-t the
season. Boy, Wednesday was
arogular "Night of Glory" for
baseball fans, wasn't it?

Speaking of the Orioles, I
can't help thinking that maybe
O's fans wouldn't mind having
George Steinbrenner as their
owner right now. The total
collapse of the Baltimore
organization, once considered one
of the best in baseball, just goes
to illustrate a point. Like him or
not Steinbrenner is a winner.
George, who right now is-at the
height of his unpopularity,
somehow manages to field a
contending team every year,
something no other team in
basobsall can claim.

Need more convincing,
consider this: The Yankees have
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Service

3 Hamburg Turnpike
Pompton Lakes
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Hospital Research

Associates
One Gothic Plaza, Hollywood

Avenue, Route 46 West
Fairfield, NJ 07006-2402

201-575-3650

MARKET RESEARCH
TRAINEES: P/T.

Challenging entry level spot for
[detail-oriented, responsible
individuals to code results of
market research surveys with
prominent healthcare market
research company in Fairfield,
NJ. Some medical knowledge
helpful. Will Train. Opportunity
for advancement. Good starting
salary. Flexible hours.

Call Mrs. Moore
575-3650.

the best combined record in the
'80's and despite losing draft
picks because of free agent
signings, have turned out players
such as Don Mattingly and Al
Leiter out of their must
maligned farm system. Someone
is doing something right.

* **

fjflllf you caught ESPN's
H i p all-day coverage of the
§|!||JNFL draft yeasterday,
|||||!please seek counseling
Hill! immediatelly.

.|MI . ,JPP Also this week, ESPN
||||||f|||| continues if s exclusive
l l i i l | i l l l c o v e r a 8e, °f th e CBA
li|l§liliiplay°ft's arLI* Arena
iigiiilpil! Football's second season.
!§§§|§|||The boys down at ESPN
||gs|f!|g|tihave really earned the
!§ | l l ! l | | | title "The Kings of sport
| | | § | | | | | | programming," haven't

* * *
The Cleveland Indians

currently have the best record in
baseball. I don't want to scare
anyone, but isn't this one of the
seven signs of the apocalypse?
You know, the deserts turn to ice,
the Iltidans are in first place,
etc...

* **
I can already hear Met fans

saying, "Steinbrennor! You've got
to be kidding." Well, remember
this, the reason the Mets are so
talented is because they were so
bad for so many years. Case
closed.

* * *
Finally, congratulations to

The Beacon's Athlete of the
Year, Steve Tripodi.
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Rain no effect on WPC
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JOAIN from page 24
for me," said Stopper. "I had made
the adjustment to the ballpen, but
I'm ready to do whatever it takes
to help the team win."

With left-hander Bruce
Weigan out a sore pitching arm,
Stopper, a junior right-hander
from Rutherford, may have found
a temporary spot in the starting
rotation. "He needed the innings,"
said Head coach Jeff Albies. "Carl
came through with a solid perfor-
mance and we really needed it."

Third baseman Claude
Petruccelli keyed WPC's offensive
attack with three hits and two
stolen bases. The senior co-cap-
tain from Waldwick continued to
hit at a WPC record pace as he
improved his batting average to
.510, The single season record is
held by John Ross, who hit .472 in
1979. Petruccelli hit .418 in 1986.

Center fielder Mike Gagg,
WPC's corcaptain complement to
Petruccelli, also collected three
hits. It was Padla's superb effort
in the ninth that sealed the win.
The Dolphins (7-8) loaded the
bases with no outs when Fadla
fielded a ground ball and turned
in into a double play. Padla re-
tired the final out on a grounder
to second.

The Pioneers would hava
preferred rain rather than their
12-7 loss to Rutgers ITniversity of
New Brunswick, on Wednesday.at
Wightman.

The Scarlet Knights (22-14)'"
pounded starter Brian Stagg in
the top of the first for six runs.
Paul Johnson highlighted the ral-
ly with a three-run homer. Rut-
gers eventually chased Stagg and
opened an 11-0 lead.

Frank Barker drilled a two-
run homer (his 7th) to make it 11-
2. WPC gave the Wightman Field
faithful something to cheer about

in the seventh. Trailing 12-7, th&
Pioneers loaded the bases before
Barker struck out looking to end
the threat.

Glen Gardner of Rutgers
drove in two runs with four hits
while Rick Capozzi singled, dou-
bled, tripled and knocked in two
runs. v

WPC returned to conferome
play on Thursday at Wightman
and ripped Rutgers/Newark (4-14)
pitching, 14-6. The Pioneers' 17- ;
hit attack was led by Capozzi, "
who singled three times, clubbed
his 6th homer, and drove in seven
runs.

Gagg was four for five wit^f
two RBI's. Right-hander Carmefo.
Cundari (2-1) pitched a complete
game victory, allowing three
earned runs. . . .

"We needed Carmelo for the
conference game," said'Albies.
"He gave us a sound perfor-
mance."

On Friday, the PioneejSv
traveled to the Tidelands Spor^j
Complex in Jersey City and if '
feated the Gothic Knights (12-11
6-4. WPC rallied for two runs •!
the top of the tenth to win. GUax'Ĵ
Merendino's sacrifice in the lOfclE'
nroved to be the difference.
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Attention all athletes!

On Monday, May 2n<i
the WPC Athletic Departmetif|
will hold it's annual Athletie
Awards Banquet at the Tides,
in North Haledon. Please re-
member to contact your coac^ ?1
this week for your ticket!

m
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Athlete of the Year
TRIPODI from page 24

"It makes me feel real
happy," said 23-year-old
Tripodi of winning the award.
"It's a good achievement. Es-
pecially because it's not just
amongst other football play-
ers."

' How about his senior
year? Well, Tripodi thought
that Was even better.

"Yes, I'm real happy
(about it). We should have
won the last game (an 8-7
heartbreaking loss to-Glass-
boro State), but overall I was
happy with it," explained
Tripodi, who played both de-
fensive tackle and end as a se-"
nior, "we had a great time. It
was a lot of fun."

Tripodi finished second
on the WPC team in 1987 in
total tackles (93), assists (69)
and solos (24) last fall. Only
teammate Dave Majury bet-
tered those numbers. .

And while Majury may
have been the Pioneers' leader
in tackles, Tripodi was the
spiritual leader of the squad's
record setting defensive unit.
He spearheaded a defense
that finished sixth in the na-
tion in total defense and
helped WPC set a school
record for least points allowed
in a season, 95 in 10 games.

"It was my best year be-
cause we had the best record
iri our history (7-3)... and with
guys like Majury, (Bob) Heavy
and (Kreg) Dade it was easy,"
said Tripodi, who will most

.likely sign with an NFL team

as a free agent if he is not tak-
en in the draft.

Tripodi also led the Pio-
neers with seven sacks, one
short of the amount he racked
up as a junior during the 1986
season, and recovered three
fumbles, also a team-high.

The start defensive play-
er helped WPC go 7-3 over-
all and 4-2 in the New Jersey
Athletic Conference (NJAC),
setting team records for most
wins in a season and most-
wins in the conference. In do-
ing so, Tripodi used a rather
basic but effective formula.

"It's all spontaneous. I
try to read the guy in front of
me... and then just do opposite
of whatever he does," Tripodi
admitted.

After the season, Tripodi
was named to the All-NJAC
First Team, the All-Eastern
College Athletic Conference
Metro New York/New Jersey
First Team and the Associat-
ed Press Honorable Mention
Little College All-American
Team. The latter honor ful-
filled a life long dream for
Tripodi.

"I was real happy," said
the former WPC walk-on play-
er. "I'm ,sure Eonald Reagan
grew up wanting to be Presi-
dent. I was always wishing I
could be an All-American."

Tripodi's best game of the
year may have come on Sept. -
18, 1987 against Trenton
State. He gave a spectacular

15 tackle, two sack perfor-
mance against the Lions,
prompting both The Beacon
and The Star Ledger to
name him Athlete of the
Week.

Tripodi, however, is not
quite sure if he considers the
Trenton State game to be his
best.

"Either that or Montclair.
It's hard to point out what my
best game was," Tripodi said.

The future of the player
seems like it will have an NFL
training camp in store. That
has got him very excited.

"Just to be considered (is
great). And to know there is
only a fistful of guys in this
country who will be consid-,
ered," Tripodi said.

' But while Tripodi is set
to embark on his mission to
make the NFL, he is also sad-
dened that he will leave be-
hind a lot of friends and a lot
of good memories of WPC.

"'I will definitely miss it
(WPC)," said student/athlete
Tripodi, who will fall just one
class short of graduating this

. spring, "playing on a football
team you have a lot of friends.
And out of the 55 to 60 guys
we had, I consider all of them
my friends. I hope they feel
the same about me."

There's no doubt they do.
One other thing about

Steve Tripodi is also certain.
Wherever he goes, success will
surely follow.
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Senior Sabba:
Confident first baseman

BY GREGG LERNER
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

When you look for'some-
body to fill the position of first
base, you want a player who
will make the big play, dig out
the balls in the dirt, be able to
leap to grab the high throws
and just be confident between
the lines. Vinnie Sabba is the
Pioneers first baseman who
fits that description.

Last season, Sabba had
an incredible .990 fielding per-
centage, committing just three
errors the entire season. "Con-
centration, confidence and
practice are the three ingredi-
ents that make-up my
defensive skills," said Sabba,
"Coach Bob Lauterhan hits
me tons of groundballs before
each game so by the time the
game starts I feel no one can
get a ball by me." So far this
season, Sabba has just three
errors in over 250 attempts.

Sabba's one weakness
this season has been at the
plate. "I've been struggling
and I hope I snap out of it and
come around for playoff and
tournament time," said Sabba.
As for what is causing the
problem, he simply replies, "I
have no idea." Last season,
Sabba had four homers and
has two more this season, in-
cluding a tape measure shot
against Purdue in Florida.

As for the team, Sabba

Vinnie Sabba

described their play as "lack-
adaisical. We come out every-
day and there is no intensity.
We sit back and watch teams
get in front of us before We
wake up and comeback." Thus
was the case last Thursday
against Kutgers/Newark when
the Pioneers found an early
lead had evaporated into a 5-5
tie before they came on too
win 14-6.

With only three weeks
left in the regular season, the
Pioneers are looking to buck-
le up for the final drive. "Ev-
ery team in the conference is
tough. Being the defending
champs and getting a lot of
press has every team we play
gunning for us," said Sabba,
"Our pitchers have to need to
pick up our intensity and
knock other teams out of the
game early."

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiumiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiii^
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Pioneer track team runs well at Lion Invitational

BYRENEEBRAHIN
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

As the end of the spring
semester is near , our men 's
and women's t rack and field
teams are rounding out their
seasons.

The Lions Invitational
Relays held at Trenton State
College proved to be a high-
light in the spring schedule.
The men placed fourth overall
with 44 points, and the wom-
en in fifth place with 34
points. The exceptional plac-
ine of our relay teams are as
follows:

Shot put relay, first place
(Nick Mastrandrea, John
Sk:kus, Jim Albro); discus re-
lay, first place (Mike Porter,
Skikus, Albro); triple jump,
third place (Steve Rozell,
Scott Crews); long jump,
fourth place (Rozell, Crews,
Larry Lowery); 4X400m,
fourth place (Lowery, Ter-
rana, Bill, Rozell); 4X100, fifth

place (Lowery, Crews, Ter-
rana, Rozell); 4X100 weights, .
fourth place (Albro, Porter,
Skikus, Mastrandrea);"
Steeplechase, (Coelho, third
place, Bill, fourth place); shot
put (women), third place
(Nancy Van Dyke, Jackie
Pratt); javelin, fifth place (Van
Dyke, Pratt); long jump, sec-
ond place (Wilkins, McCalleO;
100m high hurdles, second
place (Wilkins). Also to be
commended for their perfor-
mance is the distance medley
(Brian Bill, 800; Rozell, 400;
John Coelho, 1200; Gasper
Terrana, 1600). '

Under tough competition
from New Jersey's best, our
Pioneers hung tough and fin-
ished with strong perfor-
mances. Our track and field
teams participated in both
days of the Rutgers Relay
event. Van Dyke finished fifth
in the discus (128'11") which
Was good enough to qualify
her for the Penn Relays. She

Lady Pioneers split
BY CRAIG HALEY

SPORTS EDITOR
It was just bound to happen.

The WPC softball team had to
come back down; to earth some-
time. And finally on Saturday af-
ternoon at Wightman softball
Field, they did.

After defeating Stockton
State in the first game of a dou-
bloheader, 2-1, the Lady Pioneers
entered the nightcap with an 11-
game winning streak and a 24-3
record.

But the Lady Osproys of
Stockton (9-20), took advantage of
somo poor weather conditions and
two WEC errors in the eighth in-
ning to break a 2-2 tie and put an
end to the Lady Pioneers' winning
streak, 4-2, on a rain-soaked af-
ternoon.

"It was a let down," ex-
plained WPC Head Coach Cyndi

WPG Golf
BY GREGG BRUSEY
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

' On Tuesday, the WPC
gc8*team posted a four-player
combined sore of 323 to beat
Fahieigh Dickinson Universi-
ty at Emerson County Club.'
PDU's team score was 337.

Frank Idone led the Pio-
neers with4a round of 76. Paul
Dotti followed with a 77;
Kevin Maciorowski, 80; Bill
Myshka, 90; Tom Hamberg,
104; and Tom Cunningham,
107.

The Pioneers also partici-
pated in the Met Qualifying
Tournament last Monday at
High Mountain Golf Course,
in Franklin Lakes. Ma-
ciorowski came within one
shot of trying for first place
with Tim Fitzgerald of Pace
University. Fitzgerald won
the competition with a score of
74 that included a hole-in-one
on the par three, 189 yard
17thhole.

A total of 15 golfers made
the cut at 78. The Met Cham-
pionship is scheduled for this
afternoon.

Gramlich-Covello of her team's
performance,1" we're still fighting
to keep the winning going. It's
tough to keep that winning go-
ing."

Especially when the weather
doesn't agree with your pitcher
and your opponent is hungry for a
victory.

"(Starting pitcher) Pa t t i
(Zito) doesn't like to .pitch in the
rain," said Gramlich-Covello.
"And on top of the rain, she does-.
n't like to pitch in the cold."

"They (Stockton) were there
to play. They lost the first game.
Then I knew they had it in their
minds not to lose two," she said.

Stockton took advantage of a
fielding error by Jeryl Orsino and
a throwing error by Erin Shaugh-
nessy in the eighth to produce the
game's decisive runs and make
Zito the hard-luck loser.

Zito gave up five hits in
dropping to 24-4 on the year.

Sophomore third baseman
Jeryl Orsino and junior catcher
Cheryl Stetz led the Lady Pio-
neers with two hits a piece. Ju-
nior outfielder Maria Colon and
Crsino each scored in the fourth
for WPC.

In the opener, Cimino and
freshman shortstop Michelle
Jones each scored on unearned
runs as WPC took a 2-0 load. Zito
scattered six hits as the Lady Pio-
neers held on for the win, 2-1.

WPC will travel to Kean on
Tuesday and Molloy on Friday for
doubleheaders (both 3 p.m.
starts). The Lady Pioneers return
home on Saturday for a 1 p.m.
doublehoader against Bloomfield,

""EXTRA INNINGS — The
latest Division III rankings are
coming out on Wednesday. The
Lady Pioneers are currently
18th... the highlight of the week
for WPC came on Tuesday when
they captured their first ever Di-
vision B Championship of the
New Jersey Athletic Conference
(NJAC) in blanking Rutgers-
Newark twice, 3-0 and 14-0. Zito
won both games as Stetz, Shaugh-
nessy aiid Ginny Lorentz starred
at the plate... Gramlich-Covello
anticipates.her team will face
Trenton state, the number one
ranked team in the nation, when
the NJAC playoffs start on May 6,
She thinks WPC can upset the
Lady Lions. "Honestly, if we play
up to our ability wq have a
chance," sajd the coach.

a^ao threw the shot put
X35'10").

Strong performances in
the field were also given by
Porter (discus 137'8", hammer
141'), Skikus (discus 135'10"),
Al Brow and Mastrandrea
(shot), and Crews (long jump
and triple jump).

Those involved in the
running events were as fol-

lows: Terrana (800m, two
minutes flat); Andre Joyner
(100m); Bill (11:40) and Coel-
ho (10:53) steeplechase; 4x100
(45.4 seconds) and 4x200
(1:39:06), Lowery, Joyner,
Crews, Rozell; 4x400 (3:35),
Joyner, Lowery, Rozell, Ter-
rana; and sprint medley
(3:48), Pete Bray, Matt
Richter, Terrana, and Coelho.

To the dassof

You can be proud of
how far you've come and
you'll be impressed with
how far your interests can
takeyouatMacy's.

You'll find what you're
looking for in retail—a
dynamic, fast-paced
environment where you' re
always a part of the action...
whether your interests
are in fashion, electronics
or housewares, sales or
sales support.

From your first minute
here, we'll give you chal-
lenges that develop as
fastasyourabilities. You'll
learn to think on your feet,
deal with a variety of per-
sonalities and respond to
the needs of a market-
place as unpredictable as
the trends of the future.

That's the excitement of
retail. And you'll get the
best of it at Macy' s: We
offer you retail at its
finest—with benefits .

you'll find nowhere else.
Benefits like:

• Incentive Sales—
To those who qualify,
earnings potential to
$25,000, even more
with our compensation
program!

• Medical and dental.
• Paid vacation.
• Holidays/personal

days.
• Generous store-wide

discounts.

We're as proud of your
achievements as you are
and this is the best way
we can prove it—with
immediate opportunities
at the most important
point in your career.
The beginning.

An equal opportunity
employer, m/f.

IMMEDIATE INTERVIEW^
Call the Macy s nearest you!

Paramus 843-9100, ext. 243
Willowbrook...785-9525, ext. 243
Livingston 994-2000, ext. 243
Menlo Park 549-4400, ext. 243
Brldgewater ...725-1400, ext. 243

macys
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Former Pioneers pay their dues in minors
. Not every WPC baseball

player can be like former Pioneer
star Dan Pasqua. They all can't
make it to the major leagues. But
for a select few, making it to the
big time is an opportunity worth
pursuing.

• For three recent Pioneer
players, Joe Lynch, Rick Brown
and Bruce Dostal, a chance.to
play in the majors is something
they dream about everyday. And
as for now, the trio awaits their
opportunity, putting in their dues
in the minor leagues.

Lynch, perhaps the greatest
hurler in WPC history, pitched for
the Pioneers from, 1982-'85. Now
he makes his home on the pitch-
ing rubber of the Las Vegas Stars,
the Class AAA affiliate of the San
Diego Padres.

Brown and Dostal, on the
other hand, are still dreaming
about reaching the AAA level, let
along the majors. Brown, a pitch-
er for WPC in 1985 and 1986, is.
currently with the Port St. Lucie •
Mets, a Class A affiliate of the
Now York Mets.

Dostal, an outfielder for
WPC from 1984-'87, is with the
Bakersfield Dodgers, also a Class
A affiliate of a major league fran-
chise, the Los Angeles Dodgers.

It may seem a bit discourag-
ing at times to he in the minors,
but to these three hopefuls, they
are just happy to be doing what
they love to do, play baseball.

''Without a doubt, that's my
biggest dream," explained Dostal,
referring to reaching the majors
one day.

Lynch feels that same way.
But for him, that dream is not far
off.

"I think I have the potential
to move up," said 25-year-old
Lynch, "it aE depends on how the
big league team (San Diego)
does."

Lynch's former coach at
WPC and current Pioneer skipper
Jeff Albies agrees.

"Anytime you get to the
Triple A (level)," said Albios,
"moving up depends on what the
major league team needs."

Albies knows. The 14-year
Pioneer mentor was a member of
the Atlanta Braves organization
from 19(?5-'68. His .dream, howovr
er, never got out of Class A ball.

Players like Lynch, Brown
and Dostal are not atypical to At
biesi He's already had ton of his
players sign professional con-

"I think (WPC) helped," ex-
plained Lynch. "I got^the chance
to play... and I made the most of
it."

The right-hander still, holds
many of WPC records tod̂ JX-. They
include career marks fop-most
games pitched (64), most innings
pitched (334 2/3), most victories
(27), most strikeouts (264), most
complete games (20) and most
saves (11).

Ho is the only player in
WPC history to play on two teams
that reached the Division III Col-
lege World Series, the 1982 and
1985 squads. '

"When .we went to ttie World
Series in 1985," reinembered Al-
bies, "Lynch carried us. He was
extraordinary."

Craw
tracts. This year's WPC team may
add a few more names to that list,
too.

What is atypical is that
Lynch has reached the AAA level
and is just one step away from be-
coming only the second Pioneer to
reach the major league level.
Pasqua was the first and is still
the only player to do so.

Brown and Dostal are both
hopeful of progressing from level
to level as Lynch did. Right now,
though, the two take a back seat
to Lynch.

"I hope this doesn't offend
anybody else, but he (Lynch) was
the best pitcher we have ever
had," Albies said of Lynch's WPC
career.

udweiser
KING OF BEERSe

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Izzy Santos
Baseball

Freshman shortstop from
Lodi went 4 for 6 with a
three-run homer and
four walks in yesterday's
doubleheader against

Lynch still lists his biggest
trills at WPC as playing on those
two teams, as well as throwing a
two-hitter versus Seton Hall as a
senior.

His journey through the mi-
nors has been just as successful
as it was at WPC. After signing
with the Padres as a 21st round
selection in the June 1985 free
agent draft, Lynch, was stationed
with Spokane of^the Rookie
League. •

His development was indeed
rapid. He led the Northwest
League with. 32 appearances in
going 4-2 with a 1.20 earned run
average and 12 saves. Then he
made his move.

"I went step by step," Lynch
recalled. >

In 1986 he wont to Class A
Reno of the California League,
where he went 5-3 in 33 games
with a 2.41 ERA and 12 saves.

Later in the year, he moved
on to Beaumont of the AA Texas
League. It was rough, however.
He went 0-2 with a 4.66 ERA in
21 games.

Last year he rebounded with
the Wichita Pilots of the AA
Texas League. In leading the
league with 62 appearances,
Lynch went 6-7 with a 3.50 ERA
and 12 saves.

With those teams Lynch was
mainly a short-relief pitcher, the
proverbial bullpen stopper. Now,
though, his role on Las Vegas has
changed.

"I'd love to be a short man,"
said the 6'0". 175 pounder, "but

Tm going to be a set-up man this
year."

Either way, Albies like his
former pitcher's chances.

"He's close, He's got a
chance," Albies said.

Albies also likes the chances
of former WPC hurler Brown.

"He's got a chance, too," Al-
bies said.

But the coach wants to see
23-year-old Brown improve on the
statistics he compiled with Class
A Columbia last year. Brown
went 6-7 with a 3.21 ERA in 51
games.

"He's going to have to do bet-
ter than that," Albies said.

But maybe the right-hander
will not have to do too much. more.
Brown is definitely a short-relief
specialist, something all teams
need. Last year, the towering 6'3"
pitcher averaged more than one
"K" per inning pitched, striking
out 90 batters in 87 innings.

"They (Port St. Lucie) are
going to use him as their closer,"
lamented Ablies. "When you're a
closer your job is to... come in and
shut the other team down."

That's exactly what Brown
did in two years at WPC, shut op-
posing teams down. The seventh-
round selection of the Mots in the

> 1986, free agent draft went 11-3
! for the orange and black, placing
him among school leaders after
just two years of service. Also in
125 1/3 innings of career work,
Brown struck out 105 batters,
nineth in WPC history.

He is hoping that his promo-
tion within the Mets organization
comes soon. That may just hap-
pen.

One year ago today, 23-year-
old Dostal was still dreaming
aBottfc ©ffifiSr lteague baseball. He
was,playin.g for WPC as a star
outfielder. .

Now he is in his second sea-
son in the minors, after spending
last summer with the Great FaU
Dodgers. And if last year was any
indication of what he can do,
Class A Bakersfield may not have
him for very long.

After four spectacular years
in a Pioneer uniform, two of
which he was named All-Ameri-
can, Dostal went on to Great Falls
of the Rookie League in 1987. It
was there he played in 62 of the
team's. 69 games, batting .288 at
the plate with 27 RBI's and steal-
ing 14 bases.

"I'm in the outfield," said
Dostal. "I'm just trying to blend in
with the other players."

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Flexible Schedules Available

Part Time Evenings and Weekends available
'Merchandise Clerks * Cashiers

•Stock Clerks -

Enjoy our benefits
15% employee discount — vacation time
10 paid holidays — bonuses — paid sick time
Tuition Reimbursement
Will pay for experience

Apolv at vour local store
Wayne, Emerson, vyest Caldwell

"He (just) loves to play,"
added Ablies, "he's an outstand-
ing defensive outfielder... he's got
a lot of speed, unlimited poten-
tial."

At WPC, the left-handed hit-
ting star showed that unlimited
potential. In boasting a career
.345 batting average, Dostal set
school records with 55Q career at-
bats, 190 hits, 181 runs scored, 32
doubles, 112 bases on balls and 89
stolen bases.

He also showed significant
power, finishing tied for fourth in
home runs (23) and RBI's (109).

But humble Dostal credits
his coach of four years for Ms suc-
cess, not himself.

"As far as going to the mi-
nors he (Albies) really prepares
you," said Dostal, who still keeps
in touch with Albies via tele-
phone, "I talk to him once a
week."

Albies certainly appreciates
that.

"He's a groat kid. He's one of
those kinds of kids that receives
tremendous respect from his
peers," Albies said.

And as far as that respect
goes, the coach, feels measuring
Dostal's life on a barometer of
baseball talent is not quite right.
He measures his former player on
a barometer of life.

"He's going to enjoy success
in whatever he does," Albies said.

But then again, that's how
the coach feels about all three of
his former players that are cur-
rently in the minors. He respects
and appreciates them. And he
hopes all three will one day fulfill
their dreams of making it to the
major leagues.

WPC Tennis
team loses

TENNIS from page »4
this afternoon at Wightman
Courts (3:30 p.m. starting
time), travel to Brooklyn on
Wednesday and will be at
West Point on Friday.

- Talking optimistically]
about her teammates, Tankel
said, "We're young and we're
|looking forward to growing!
and winning together as a
team as our years at William
iPaterson go on."

complete

cars.
* Private office
•Family planning
*Pap smears
*School Physicals

Student discounts
available.

210 Hamburg Turnpike
Wayne, N.J. 07470

790-3353
Around the corner
from the college.
Days - Evenings

Weekend appointments.
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April 26th
Science Building 200A

8:30 p.m.
Admission $1.00

SEEKERS OF THE SUPERNATURAL
Ed & Lorraine Warren

These world-renown seekers of the supernatural
will give a lecture on Demonology. They will make
even the most skeptical people wonder about the
existence of ghosts, witches & haunted houses.

April 26, Tuesday 7 p.m. EREE Admission

SAPB
PRESENT

REC CENTER

SECOND ANNUAL
BEST BENCH PRESS COMPETITION

FINALS WEDNESDAY APRIL 27
12:30 WEST PLAZA

WEIGH IN TO BE ANNOUNCED
PLEASE CONTACT

DON PHBLPS 666^59

SAPB Is an tjGA funded organization

There comes an unfortu-
nate time in our lives when
we are faced with the death of
loved one: a parent or grand-
parent, another family mem-
ber, a friend, a roommate. At
times we feel this loss espe-
cially hard years after the
death occurred. We can get
angry at ourselves for having
such feelings, thinking that
time should have healed all
our wounds. Even at the time
of the death, we may not feel
comfortable discussing our
feelings with family members,
thinking that they to are un-
comfortable talking about our
pain with our friends, often
feeling that we don't wish to
depress them.

Death is a difficult sub-
ject to discuss. It reminds us
of the pain we are feeling,
both the loss, of the person we
loved and the love this person
felt for us. But by keeping our
feelings to ourselves, we add
to the feelings of loneliness
brought on by death. The
truth is that our feelings are
real, and it is important to ex-
press and share them.

Perhaps you have not ex-
perienced this loss directly,
but may have a friend who
has. You may wonder, "What
can I do? What can I say?" Or

you may be afraid you will say
the wrong thing. Such doubts
could cause you to stay away
from a grieving friend is feel-
ing and to be there. You don't
need any special training to
meet their needs. Your friend e
may only need a shoulder to '
cry on, a look of understand-
ing and sympathy, or just a
hug.

A seminar "The Mourn-
ing After...Dealing with
Death" will be held on'
Wednesday, May 4, for stu-
dents who have experienced
the death of a loved one, their
friends, or anyone interested.
We will provide information
about death and grieving, ad-
dress the concerns of partici-
pants, and discuss the forma-
tion of a support group. We
will provide information about
death and grieving, address
the concerns of participants,
and discuss the formation of a
support group. We will meet
from 8:30-10 p.m. in North
Tower A-26.

If you are interested in
personal counseling on a
death-related issue, call the
Counseling Center at 595-
2257 or Paulette Brower,
Residence Counselor, at 595-
2505.
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Curtain up on today's WordPlay. Guess
the word or expression portrayedjaejlow.

Q

Cross through the tetters "WP" when they appear
together to reveal the answer.

MWPIDDWPLE WPMWPANWPAGWPEHWPNT

I1

I1
I
I
i
I
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jxsajsxsxsai^^

LAST YEAR,
100,000 STUDENTS

AND TEACHERS WORKED
AT KELLY.

THIS SUMMER
YOU CAN TOO!

* Immediate openings
* Good pay •-
* Valuable work experience
* Free training if you qualify

Call us Today!
835-1800

2025 Hamburg Tpk.
Terrace Plaza

Wayne, NJ»
Clifton 778-6603
Paramus.. 261-3900

KLW

The, Beacon ftfrff msi&s
the r\ght to refuse personals

t l i f t d vphitfh ii

Thanks to all — for helping
with the Phi Tau Car Wash.
You did an awesome job.

Leanne, Softball #24—Bot-
tom of the 7th - two outs - for
an overtime game meet me at

1 the Student Center Sweetshop
Thursday 1:00. Your lonely
fireman from 7-11.

Mike, world cutest lep-
rechaun, •— Happy belated
birthday! Sweet 16 and never
been kissed? Think you can
handle all three of us? Tracy,
Joanne, & Michelle

To Linda (chips) — We are
finally out of here! Let's go all
out Thurs. 5/5. Love, Helene.

Hey Mark — You had three
but I had Five! Helene

Lisa Ann H 407 — Teamo
and I miss you so much...

To Jayne My roommate E
140 — Happy Birthday!! You
ate.the best. Love you. Cindy

Don't take a chance on
your future! — Let a profes-'
sional write and design your
resume. Free cover letter
with this ad. Results Market
ing, Inc. (201)487-5860.
Attention Students — part-
and full-time positions avail-
able. Excellent career oppor-
tunity. Flexible hours. A
chance to use your education.
Good income. For informatior .
call 450-0024 ext. 5550 Mon.
Fri., 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

A professional typing/word
processing service — I'll
type your... team papers... re-
sumes/cover letters... doctor-
ate thesis... statistical re-
ports... or any word processing
job. Passaic County. Call
Claudia at 777-0285 after 6
p.m. Will meet your reason-
able deadline.
Nursery School Teacher's
Assistant -r- Great experi-
ence of ECE major. Part-time
- M,W,F mornings. 10 min-
utes from WPC in
Hawthorne call 427-3518. ',
Babysitter needed — full
day. Please call. 797-1808.

Brenda, Lori and Julie. —
Next year is going to be outra-
geous. I can't wait. We are go-
ing to have an awesome four-
some! Love ya,Judy

Jim Z — exotic fruit juices,
-exotic fruit juices. Thank you
for helping me celebrate.
Love ya, Judy

Stephen — There's no place
like home, there's no place
like home. Think about it.
Love, Toni Lisa

CONGRATULATIONS Phi
Tau Delta Class — I'm glad
you made it. Ken

To The Alpha Phi Delta at
the Car Wash — Heres that
personal I told you about.
How about lunch next Thurs-
day?Ken

Cindy — I am looking for-
ward to pre-session! Roomies
once again. It's going to be
great! Love Ya, Judy

P/T - F/T, Days — $7 an hr.
Housecleaning in Wayne. Cav
needed, experience not! Flex,
day hours, No nights. Call
838-8298.

Word Processing Service
— Presentation axid appear-
ance of your resume will de-
cide if."you Tare* qualBSd for
interview. Help in preparing
your resume available. AT&T
system, letter quality print-
ing. Rates you can afford. Di-
ane 697-8339 ̂
Home typing — Prompt reli-
able service business letters,
reports etc. Call Pat 962-4534.
Don't wait until May •— to
start looking for your summer
job. Security officers, All
Shifts, FT/PT, Up to $6.50
plus. All areas. Call today for
a convenient appointment.
343-4777.
Overseas Jobs — summer,
yr. round. Europe, S. America,
Australia, Asia. All Fields.
$900-2,000 mo. sightseeing.
Free information write: IJC,
PO Box 52-NJ09, Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625. . .

SERVICES
The Temporary Help People

I Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.

And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,

_____ not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

Chilly — You have a severe
attitude problem. Someone
should put you in your place.
Who do you think you are
anyway.

Hi Cutie -41 like the view
from behind, even with the
grass stains! Love, your
Honey

Delta Class — Congratula-
tions to our newest Phi Tau
brothers. You guys maid us
proud. Franco, John &
Mudd

Jon — Congratulations, you
did a fine job. Welcome to Phi
Tau. Your big brother
Bob—O

Rob, Pat, Bill, Murray, Jon,
Jeff, Ed, Al — Way to go
Delta Class, You guys are
great. Fraternally, Bob-0

Fast Eddie — Congratula-
tions on Becoming a member
of Phi Tau. I know you're go-
ing to do a great job. Mr. T.

Academic Typing — All lev-
els. Freshman to faculty. Re-
ports, papers, manuscripts.
Fast, accurate service. Rea-
sonable rates. Call Dorothy,
427-2154.

Join our fast-growing,
high-fashion jewelry firm.
— in tne Willowbrook Mall.
We're seeking energetic, hard-
working individual to fill full-
time or part-time position.
Please contact Eileen 634-
9113.
Typist T— 2 day service, 100
WPM, editing. Call before 8
p.m. 492-9615.
1982 Datsun 301 GX Hatch-
back — 2 door, silver, front
wheel drive, Auto trans,
AM/FM cass., good condition
inside & out, very reliable.
$2300. Call 696-4812.

Babysitting position —
Wayne, three boys, 6 years, 8
months and a language de-
layed 3-year-old. Speech ther-
apist/special ed major pre-
ferred. Good pay. Call 628-
8748.
Professional typing (word
processor) — College papers
(will edit/correct spelling)
$2.75/page. Resumes, etc.
(will quote) - Call 835-0103.
Two day Typing & editing
service — Call before 8 p.m.
Reasonable rates. Mary 492-
9615.
Summer Camp Counselors
— Contemporary NJ girl's
resident camp seeks qualified
staff who enjoy children and
the outdoors. Specialists need-
ed: Video, Mime, Karate,
A&C. Call (201) 232-3236.
Summer Job — Mover in
Wyckoff seeks hard workers
for packing & moving. Will
train. Start $6.50 - $9.00
based on exp. 891-8895.

Word Processing Service
— Fast and professional, low
rates - call Fran at 471-7090.
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Cimino leads
softball team
see page 20
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Tennis
t e am
f a l l s

BY JERKY TONE
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

On Wednesday afternoon
t Wightman Courts, the
,ady Pioneer tennis team
tosted Queens College in a
rery good tennis match before

good-sized crowd on hand.
The match, which lasted close
to five hours long, was hard

iught by both teams, with
Queens coming out on the
inning end, Eve matches to
bur.

Several of the individual
ingles matches were close as
hree of the six matches went
o three sets. In the first
natch, Stacy Tankel, WPC's
umber one player, lost a
ose and controversial match,
-6, 7-6 (8-6), 7-5.

The controversy occurred
hroughout the match as the
Queens coach questioned
tany calls. The questioning
efinitely bofeered Tarikel. "It
;he controversy) bothered me
great deal," explained the

ophomore, "but I learned a
st from it."

In another three-set
natch, freshman Leidy San-
ana lost 4-6, 6-4, 7-6 (3-6), to

very consistent player in
/inda Paczkowski of Queens.

In the final three-setter,
ophomore Dena DeMedici
vould not be denied beating
\nnie Hoang, 3-6, 7-5, 6-0.
DeMedici explained. "I was
;oing for the big points (early

DeMedici

in the match), but as I settled
I was able to regain my con-
sistency."

In other singles action,
Janice Kluxen and Kristin
Veleber lost to tough oppo-
nents, 6-0, 6-1, and 6-2, 6-2,
respectively. Gidonny Veloz
won via a forfeit.

Due to the length of the
singles events, only one dou-
bles match was played.
Paczkowski and Eobbie White
defeated DeMedici and Kluex-
en, 6-0, 6-0.

For the Lady Pioneers,
now 1-2 on the season, the
road doesn't get any easier.
They host Fairleigh Dickinson

• ' ' " ' ' see TENNIS page 21

Pioneers split two with Trenton
Capozzi, Santos star in slug fests

Yesterday at Wightman
Field, the Pioneer baseball
beam split a double-header
with the Lions of Trenton
state by the scores of 14-6
(WPC) and 9-8 (TSC). The Pio-
neers record now stands at 21-
6 overall, 6-2 in the New Jer-
sey Athletic Conference. •.

In the first game WPC
took a 6 to 2 lead into the

sixth inning before Trenton
scored two runs in the top of
the sixth to close the gap to 6-
4. WPC would go on to score
three runs in the bottom of
the sixth, four in the eighth,
and one in the ninth for 14
runs. The Lions scored their
final two runs in the eighth to
close out their scoring attack
in the game,.

Rick Capozzi swung the
hot bat for the Pioneers in the
first game as he went three-
for-five, scored two runs,
notched four RBI's and a
homer. Freshman Izzy Santos
made the most out of starting
at shortstop, going two.-for-
three in the game, scoring two
runs, along with three RBI's.
In the seventh inning Santos
hit a monster of a home run
over the right field fence that
scored three runs.

* * *
In the nightcap of the

double-header, the Pioneers
dropped a hard fought contest
to the Lions by the score of 9-
to-8.

George Cramer of Tren-
ton State, was the Lion Hero
of the day, when he launched

a Ed Hanewald pitch deep
into center field in the bottom
of the ninth to lift TSC to the
victory. On the day Cramer

went two-for-five, with one
run, a double, and a homer. •

Senior Mike ' Gagg »|
pitched a masterful game for
WPC in their loss before leav-
ing the contest after six in-
nings. Gagg allowed only four
hits, four runs, only two of J
which were earned.

Pioneer mound ace Jim>"
Daly notched his fifth victory
of the season in the opener, as
he scattered eight hits ov
six and 1/3 innings pitched. •

This afternoon the Pi6-'
neers will play host to the
Roadrunners of Ramapo State £
in a 3:15 p.m. contest.

WPC wins 3 of 4:
Rain no effect

Barker shows the
swing that has helped WPC to a 21 -6 start

BY RON COLANGELO
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

Rainouts are a way of life
for college baseball in the
Northeast area. Last week,
the weather "allowed" the Pio-
neers to post a 3-1 record, de-
spite whitewashing three
games.

On Tuesday at Wightmai
Field, the Pioneers edged
Staten Island College, 3-1
Starter Carl Stopper (4-1) \
scattered nine hits and earneih
the victory as reliever
Padla earned his fourth save.-v,

"Yes, it was a reverse j
Bee RAIN page

Tripodi named Athlete of the Year
BYCRAIGHALEY

SPORTS EDITOR

A check of the calendar shows it's;not football season. You
can't tell Steve Tripodi, however. He's ready to play football all
year round.

Except for today. Tripodi won't be playing. He's just plan-
ning to stay home all day.

Tripodi, the start defensive lineman for the WPC football
team the last four years, will be at home, waiting for the phone;
to ring.

The 6'4", 275-pound monster of a lineman is hoping to be
drafted by a National Football League (NFL) team in the sec-
ond of two days of the Collegiate Player Draft. If he does, he'll
receive a phone call from a team spokesman, being congratulat-
ed and being welcomed to the world of professional football.

There are very few players from the Division III football
ranks that are ever selected in the NFL draft. But Tripodi is an
exception. He enjoyed a senior season, as well as a four year col-
legiate career, that very few others can rival.

And for his efforts during his last year in a Pioneer uni-
form, Tripodi has been named the l987-'88 Beacon Athlete of
the Year. see TRIPODI page 19

Pioneer Scores at a Glance
Baseball

8-9 (Trenton State)
14-6 (Trenton State)
6-4 (Jersey City)
14-6 (Rutgers/Newark)
Current Record:

21-6 overall
. 6-2NJAC

Softball
2-4 (Stockton)
2-1 (Stockton)
9-4 (Georgian Court)

Current Record:
24-4 overall
8-0 NJAC

4-5
Tennis

(Queens)

Current Record:
1-2 overall

323-337 (F.

Current Record:
1-0

D.UJJ


